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EX P R ES S  R ATES  O R E 
T O  SOAR H EA R H W A R O S
CoQVehddtt Detebnihed oik a New Indubtry for B* C. Which la 
Farticuhiriy Adaptable to the O kanagan—Busy Sepaions Listen 
' -li® JM^ siiy :Spcakerar-New Buainesa Heceivea Assurance of Sales.
I Proposed Increase in Some Cases 
Is Over 100 ' Per Cent.
The : Board of RaUway W
u  ^  ^ I missioners rcccrUly. received alti
j , .® Sessions' of the B.C. Seed land the B.C. University, with a | application from" the Cxpresi: 
Urowets' Association Convention consequent overlapping and Companies in Canada for permis-
<neid here on Monday, Tuesday shirking of responsibility. An- Lion to increase their rates. The
W :
and ,^ V^vcdnesday of this week were ot^cr visitor also suggested that proposed increase is of genera, 
of. a busy nature. Starting at 10 seed growing be introduced to the application, bnt as it is the inten- 
W  *^*<^*’" ‘**ff» **^ ®y soldiers on the p to cancel all commodity
contirtwedpfactieally all day. With lan^ recently purchased by the tariffs, the fruit industr> in both 
sessions morning, afternoon and government in South Okanagan, Eastern and Western Canada will 
5^h*^ ***R o clock, continu-lbut this .suggestion met with no I be.one of the interests most seri-
ing.again the following morning, response. ously affected.
Many l^pbttant > annduncements | An example of how the Cana- L  Following is the percentage 
were made and subjects discus- dian market was prepared to re- of. increase from Kelowna to 
sed, but everything tended to ceive B.C. seed was demonstrated the main prairie shipping centres; 
show that, fhe'seed growing in- by a telegram which Mr, Steven- Kelowna to Calgary, 35 p.c.; to 
dustty^  was about to make a Lon received during the morning Edmonton, 71.4 p.c. ; ■ to Saska- 
strong statt in British Columbia, from Mr. A. McMeans, the repre* I toon, 90 p.c.; to Regina, 90 p.c. ^  
nnd that its chief field of activity sentative of the Seed Branch of to Brandon, 117.3 p.c., and' to 
^ d  ^production would ^ be the.|the Dominion Department of Winnipeg, 126.4 p.c. Just what 
Okana^n Valley, indeed. Prof. Agriculture, which announced I effect this advance will have upon
,Stevenso|T himself, the president I that the following message had I the fruit industry in this district 
^ke^ssociation, declared that been sent to Dean Klinck of the cannot at the present time .be de- 
thc Okanagan Would cosilyJB.C. University at Vancouver:— Itermined with any degree of 
eelipse the rest of the province ^ Eastern firms wish-to place con- exactness, although those in 
for this industry and must, there- tracts in B.C. for production of authority predict that it will par- 
fore^  look to this district for its following amounts of seed : Fifty tially paralyze this growing 
principal officers and leadership. I tons sugar beet, eleven tons man-1 industry in British Columbia.
Tuesday Morning Seosion Ik®1, fwo tons swede, two tons! Notification has been given by 
- After,“SOme preliminary formal 1 a n d - o n e  tpn carrot, and the-- British -Columbia Fruit 
business; Prof; Stevenson opcnedJ^P®<^t. ^ ®rther, orders ; to follow.” Growers’  ^ Association that the 
the^qrning session- by telling I Tuesday Afternoon Session Uruit industry will desire a hear- 
very briefly of thjB birth of the I In the afternoon, Dr. M. O . and in all probability a 'com- 
assOciatioh at Victoria. He went I Make, of Ottawa, opened the mittee will be appointed to pres­
ort to explain, how Vancouver meeting. He commenced by*®”* before the com-
Island,%the. Okanagan and the pointing out that it was an error 
Kamloops-Ashcroft districts Were to believe that European seed 
the most suitable ones in the pro-'was superior to Canadian seed.
TH 0 R R U 6 H LY  EH ilO YEO  F A i f f  P F F m U m
K I U I N R  T H E  R ERM ARSI A  G R O W I N G  I N D U S m t
Wm
'/I ^SI
Captured Machine Qun 
Handed
Single Exhibits Are of Firieit Class Qualky'^ut of Two Hundned ,,
"'; jd>ne'|Cntric8'and:;^ cyc^
About Seventy-five and Win Thirty.
mission.
In the London "Times under . . ’2 jt u irt Considering the fact that seeddate of December 10, 1918, . . .  .. 1 . **1 .. rJo' • J ' - 1 growing IS but an/infant industry
1 m m - /  ^  !  i" B " * ' '  Columbia, the Scc5
small list of military awards and „  Eriiibmon held here this 
decorations:— | * . , 1 - 1I week has proved a great success
"Lieut. O. St. Patrick Aitken— I Exhibits in nearly all classes weriis
For conspicuous gallantry and I judged high in quality. The faiit
devotion, to duty during aivj that there were 20V entries in the
attack. He, single' handed, tushed I exhibition this year, against less
an enemy machine gun, killing 1 than half that number at the cx-|
the crew. His excellent example, | hibition at Armstrong, in 1918,
great courage and coolness were shows two things, one that .the
the, means of making the attack industry is rapidly jgaining inter-
a success.” est> ank the pther that the Kel-
■pu* • XI. ’j  j  f pwna, district is the locality whereThis is the deed for which __ '
L ieu t A itk en  w -i. awarded ,he ®*®‘ ‘ “ *Lieut. Artken waa awarded the attention and devel-
' '  ® ^ opment.' Judging of the various
at a particularly apprpriate time tioh p L e  on Monday
as.Lieut. Aitken returned hcreL„ • ____j, ,  ^ r- j evening and Tuesday morning by
only last week frem Europe, and p „ ,  l . Stevenson, the presidint 
left here a^m  this moremg f o r i ,  B.C. Seed Growere’ Asso,^
? n'Ta T  ’ d elation. His task was renderedLike all the returned men, he »s l ____  j-rr- »x xu,  ^ . • y • x- somewhat more difficult thanvery loth to give any information ________ . . .
u x i - x u t .  j  TT (necessary owing to a large num-about what he has done.' Uponfe____ t x • x ». •. . X- j  j* XL her of the entries not being up tobeing questioned regarding the ^ ^
above event-and being asked how(.L^,. .®. 1. L L j  1 Ml j  many  ^instances prizesmany of the crew he had killed, ' . , '
he said he knew he had ‘W u n t -  r * "  wh^ ronld
. .  ^ t »  A 1 j  -r XL 1 otherwise not have won them, ed'for four.” Asked if the recol- » 4.^  xl _  x-x-1 X- f xL 1 Ml- < XL X _  I *" addition to the competitive lection of the killing of the6e men „,„l :l:x„ *l  ^ l^h J# . ^ .1 • L "i-xj exhibits, the hall was well filled
was at.all repulsive, he repliddrl growers'.exhibits and dem-
‘Oh, no, I assure you I thorough. Pvo^lne.t
/>! :S p#
ly enjegfed it.”
yince for the work. He-believed 
Ke ha<i\mapy authorities to stya- 
poft him -in the statement that 
^ere were, no districts in the 
world ivhere plants fruited so
Tests at . Ottawa had resultedi in 
better re§ults.from Canadian seed 
than from similar specimens from ] 
Europe. Some effort would be
plentifully as in' the Okanagan 
and Vancouver Island. Owing to 
the difficulties of all forms of 
agp'icultural'organization Work in
nece^lX iPjovei:com eJ:his_erjoit L p E E S ID E N T -S .^ .-B H A N N O N -d ® E T IR E S -IN --F A y -O R ^ F
eons opinion im farmers* minds. 
Quality was what determined 
success in seed growing, and...  . - , An address of welcome to the
«  -X- L r- 1 L-  ^ meant pure and true to yisitors opened the annual con-
British Columbia, due to its g-pe. In a climate like that of vention of the B.C. Dairymen’^  
sparsely settled condition, he sug- Kelowna there shonld be no Association on Wednesday morn- 
gested that a number of seed dis- trouble in growing the finest seed ing. The Mayor referred'to the 
tnets be formed, each district to in the world, bnt where the rain- improvements of -the past 23 
haye its i^own organiaation com- fall is heavier it would not be so years, not so much in quantity as 
P'**®- - «“ y- Appearance is also another in quality, especially in stock.
In seed-growing there was factor in seed growing, but vital- This was due to organizations 
need of specialization along only ky was a greater one. He al.so such as the B.C. Dairymen’s As- 
a few lines. Seed growers who urged seed growers to keep only Lociation, and to meetings such 
tried to grow many lines and one variety.* as the present convention. This
,^®re not wanted, | Dr. Malte promised that if seed I was replied to by the re.tiring 
but the specialist who could pro- growing is taken up by B.C. on president, Mr. S. H. Shannon, of 
duce a few gilt edged seeds was a commercial basis growers could Cloverdale, who was in the chair, 
the man required. Opportunities rely upon obtaining the best pos-1 Mr. T. A. F. Wiancko being the 
for the expansion of the industry sihle stock seed at reasonable secretary.
were great, but ita growth de- cost from the Dominion govern- Next on the program was the 
pended upon the success and hon- ment. He also stated unofficial! v president’s address He thought 
esty of the individuals. Special that the Dominion would place it had been a wise move to alter
ohstratipn tables. Prominent 
amongst these was the stall and 
window display o f’the Bankhead 
Orchard' Co., Ltd,, ^specializing 
most particularly in 'North West 
Dent Corn, Quebec 28,' the fam­
ous Banko Tomato and Banko 
Hoodoo Cantaloup, Soy Beans,
showed many other classes dt 
seeds, some of them in process of 
firms in order to -encourage'these (germination. Messrsi Casorso
Thirteenth Annual Convention 
o f^ .C . Dairy men*s Association
W. BERRY, W ITH  P. H. MOORE AS VICE-PRES.
. ' i
 ^ legislation would be necessary, | at the disposal of the growers 
*hnd districts would have^^^^^^^ to re- quantities of new and improVCc 
^ij^mend varieties best suited to | vegetables and flower seeds 
their conditions. Growers would The speaker warned intending 
have to be under government growers that prices would drop 
control and supervision, and from their present level. Many 
legislation , w have to be | questions were put to him He 
enacted , which would guard favored stecklings in preference 
agaiqst cross-fertilization. Dis- to fuU sized roots for seed chiefly 
tricts would, obtain their own because they were easier to store,
*^^y" I though if selection was necessary 
lor, Ben Hoy and R. H. Helmer he thought they should be allow- 
were appointed a resolutions com. ed to grow to about half size. Mr. 
mittee to discuss and draw up a Helmer,- in reply to a question 
resolution relative to the advisa- from Mr. Weeks, announced his 
bility of establishing such dis- opinipn that bench lands would 
tricts and the number of them, produce better seed than bottom 
fivp.h^ing suggested.^ (lands. Mr. Helmer also announc-
Many questions were asked, ed the probability that the Ex_ 
Mn Peter Larson, of W«stbank, I perimental Farm would be dis- 
mentioned the trouble of success- tributing stecklings to prospec- 
fqlly marketing the seed, but this I tive seed growers; 
matter was 'discussed at length During the afternoon session, 
at the evening Session. Mr. L. E. Mayor D. W. Sutherland offic 
Taylor called attention to the ially expressed a welcome to the 
need of instructors to growers of visitors from himself and the citi 
seed, most of whom were new to I zSns. Such a visit was much 
the business. He also favored the I appreciated, especially during the 
government establishing demon- time of the present epidemic. He 
stration plots. He claimed that realized that he was welcoming 
there were at present "too many the pioneers of a new- industry, 
cooks;” tke Upminion govern-1 and as such he was sure he was 
ment,' the Provincial govehimentj (Continued on page 6)
the place of the convention’ and 
believed it should be done every 
year. He referred to the impor­
tance of the dairying industry and 
the forward movement of the 
organization. He told of the ex~ 
cellent condition of B.C. stock. Of 
which less than three per cent, 
had recently _been found to show 
tubercular signs. He contrasted 
this with the East-and warned 
buyers pf stock of the danger of 
shipping in animals so affected. 
After telling of the work of the 
cow testing association last year, 
he attacked the sale of olemarger- 
ine, and pointed out the need of all 
dairying associations helping to 
combat untruths told of this poor 
substitute. The membership. of 
their association had increased by 
about 80 over the previous year, 
laving now 353 members.
In the long report of the direc­
tors, prospects for the future 
were pointed to with pride. The 
need of replenishing the depleted 
stocks in Europe would help to 
ceep prices of stock high. Details 
of the recent butter competitions 
were given, together with the 
l^ cnerous su^criptions given by 
Vancouver and other wholesale
competitions. The financial re-| Bros, had a tasteful though small 
port showed a balance at the bank display of onion seed, while Mri 
of $1,190.97, with an additional Loufs Holman showed tobacco 
savings account also of $991.17. seed, tobacco leaf aiid;Some cigars 
Mr. J. W. Barrow; of Langley of: fancy proportions. - The Dom-; 
Prairie referred to this report and inion Experimental Station froni 
pointed out; that this reserve fund Summerland, had their usual 
was held as an emergency against wonderful display of production 
them ever not obtaining govern- which created  ^much interest ow- 
ment assistance. ing to their high quality and great
A resolutions committee was Several models of
called for, and Mr. Mitchell, of threshers were also on exhibition. 
Golden, and Messrs. Wells and I M*‘*- T*’^ |jcrne, the government 
Hicks were appointed. Upon a j®®tpmologist, . exhibited numer 
call being made for new members 19®^ - insects, most of
Mr. M. Hereron explained - that 1 which were ' the enemies of the 
the ambition for the year was a j K*’ower  ^ or, indeed, the 
one thousand membership. Of anyjhing.^
this : number he would promise I ^®lpwna grp.wersv secured 30 
upon his own responsibility that : 9 firsts, 15 seconds,- and 6
Kelowna would furnish one hun- * *" ''
dred members. This assertion 
led to considerable applause.
The meeting then adjourned 
until the afternoon.
thirds. The next being Arm­
strong with 1 1 , Vernbri with 6 
and Kamloops with 4. Bankhead 
Orchard Go., Ltd.; w prizes: 
4 firsts, 4 seconds and , 1 third,
In the aftemnnh Prnf F T ( M*"'  W. T. Mayhurst, of
I Armstrong, secured 7: 2 firsts, 
3 seconds and 2 thirds;
 ^Winners in the various sections 
were as follows: -
Class 1 . Registered Spring
Westover, of the Dairy Hus 
bandry Departs, Oregon Agri­
cultural College, Corvallis, Ore­
gon; addressed the assembled
convention upon. "The Selection Wheat— 1, Wm. Rogers, Tappeii, 
of a Dairy Site,” which he illus- providing proof of registration is 
trated with a number of large furnished.
photographs of famous bulls and Class 2. Registered White 
their daughters. Prof. Westover Oats—-2, M. Hereron, Kelowna, 
spoke for ove^an -hour, after providing proof of registration is 
which the meeting was thrown furnished.
®P®5__^l>^uestions, which were! Class 4. Hqrd Spring Wheat-'' 
plentifully forthcoming. Mr. W. L Alex. Watt, Knutsford; 2, G. 
H. Hicks, of the Dominion Ex-1W. Adamson, Kamloops ; 3, J. R. 
.perimental Farm at Agassiz, was I Brown, Vtemon. 
the next speaker, and' he entei> j Class 5. Soft Spring Wheat— 
tained his listeners for another! L W. T. Hayhurst, Armstrong; 
hour, when questions were ag;ain|2» W. T. Hayhurst, Armstrong; 
called for. Mr. Hicks appeared Wm. Middleton, Vernon.' 
to find no trouble in answeringl ' Class 6. Winter Wheat— 1 W. 
all ithe questions put to him toIMiddleton, Vernon; 2, M. .Hcr- 
everyohe’s satisfaction, with the I ^ rdnV Kelowna, 
exception of one put by Hon. E.| > Class ^. ..AVhite Oats—1, WnL 
D. Barrow, minister of agricul-(Middleton,; .Veriron; 2, Wm. 
ture, who wanted to know how it I Rogers, Tappen.
(Continued on Page 6,), , j Class 9. Six Rowed Bariey
\
1, W. T. HayliuVsi,' r^mstrptt|^ ;|f
2, >W. D.;Strachan, ||f  ^
W. T. Hayhtirst, AttosUbng*]',':’|||^^
Class 10* Two Rowed 
—L Coldstream Ranch, V^nbii||i| 
2, Richards, Vernon; 3, Kelovj;q<p|| 
Land & Orchard Co., Kelowpa.
Class 12. , Fall Rye— 1, ’ Bank|||| 
head Orchard Co., Kelowna;*
Mrs. M, S. Cameron,'KclownAii'III!
Class 13. Field Peas—
Trask, Apina. ’’
Class 14. Early PotatqeS'i—2,
T. Speer, Kelowna; 3, A.' Nils- 
worth, Sardis. ' ;
Class 15.' Xate Potatbcs.--7i| j 
M. i^ Humphrey, - M alakawa1®  
W. E."Smith, Reveistol^c;.3;
T  Hayhurst, Armstrong.'.' 7 JSII 
Class 16—Best 2 0 Ihs. *Potatobs|| 
grown by a competitor in Boys  ^
md Girls’ Competitions—1 , C.'
Mizon, Malakawa; 2, M. Mi20n||| 
iVIalakawa. ’
Class 17. Flint Corn—;i, C. jE^ |i 
Weeks, Kelowna ;J2, J. M. Qrbhpl 
!<!elowtia; 3,‘R. V. Agur, Sum|||/ 
merland. ' _
Class 1 8 . Dent Corn. — 1 , ' 
lankhead Orchard Co,, Kelow- - 
na; 2, D. W. Strachan, Kahiloops|^
3, C. Odiame, Surrey Centre. ; ,|5i 
Class 1 9 . Sweet Corn—1, ’^V.< - 
A. Sebtt, Kelowna; 2, D. E. GeL’I i  
atly, Gellatly; 3, W. D. Ke^ ed,; 
Salmon Arm.
Class 21. Alfalfa— 1 , Mat Ha's- /* 
sen, Armstrong; 2, Casorso Bros^ r^ ®: 
Kelowna. . , -
Class 25.' Mangel— 1 , W. Mc-i 
Intyre, Sardis; 2. C. C. Heaven. !s| 
Grand Forks; 3, A. G. Service, 
Ebume.
Class 26. Turnip— 1, A.-E. 
Hayhurst, Armstrong.
Class 27. Carrot—1, D. E. -
Gellatly, Gellatly; 2, W. T. Hay­
hurst, Armstrong.
Class 29, Field Beans— 1, F, 
Royle, Kelowna; 2, T. B. ScotL  ^
Armstrong; 3, Hubbard, Sardis;, f  
Class 30. Broad Beans—1,'
Mrs. H.- JE. Th'omson,( Salmon:
Arm; 2, Bankhead Orchard Go.,, 
Kelowna.
Class 31. Dwarf Beans—1, C,;
A. Barrat, Kelowna; 2," Mrs.r'H,*
E. Thomson, Salmon Arm;" 3|;J 
Dalglish and .Bartholomew;; KeF|! 
owna.
Class 32. Pole fieans-rf^, E ,, 
Farris, Kelowna.
Class 33.- Garden Peas—1,‘ B! *
C. Nurseries, Sardis; 2, S. Cox-| 
worth, Kelowna ;;3, .S. Goxwortli;, 
Kelowna.
Class 34. Garb^n Beets--;-!/ Ni' |/
H. Caesar, Okanagan Centre; 2;'' 
Bankhead Orchard Go.,. „Ltdjg^^ 
Kelowna; 3, B. C. ■ Nursei^if'
Sardis.' .
Class-35. Onion Seed— 1,
B. Connor, Summerland; 2, > F;  ^
DeCaqueray, Kelowna; 3, Bank» 
head Orchard Co., Ltd.; Kelowna. >
Class 36. Onion Sets— 1,'Sar-V 
dis Seed Growers, Sardis; 2;^ j 
Bankhead Orchard Co'., " 'Ltd.*  ^
Kelowna. '-'i.
Class 37. Parsnip— 1, Wra^ri
Rogers, Tappen; 2, W. T. Hayv" 
hurst, Armstrong; 3, T. B. Scott/' 
Armstrong. '
Class 38. Tomatb—1,' ’Bank~’| 
head Orchard Co., Ltd., Keipwna;;
2, Bankhead Orchard Co., - Ltd./^
. ,'i
V\
Kelowna; 3, Chas. Marty, Kel­
owna. 
Class. 41. Radish—1, B
Woodd, Kelowna; 2, P. Lassein;i
Kelowna r 3, F. A. Taylor, KeF|': j  
owna. * , I
Clu's 43. Collection Vegctablp^ 
and Flower Seeds—1; Bankhead
Orchard Coy. Ltd., Kelowna): 2.(1
is#®:bthy Adamson, Kamlobbs.» :
. V'V-. : ■ ,■.
wlyU 'i*' 'iV^ 'Ki's.,^ ^
> 's * - > 'r V i - i ^ s k '
k,i
0 m ,lit 1/
i m m i h m m m i
w
m u  lE B iO W ilA  <SOtlRllSR ^ m  0KAI>A6AH 0 «C H A «P t 8 t .
, '>"h *'** !’ii' >
! ' ■'' ' ' - J ‘ f i l l * ! 'S 'k 'C" -• 't ‘ I kA,h 1 i 1 >«r fop . *
'If, t'1^
«lfe
AffP
j f i m | M ; M t r t i s t .
GEO. C. ROSE, Owner.'
SWHliS'
^ f^ J rP K ^  PAPER
mom  t o c A i «  A p p i « i i s
t m m
sm si^
KUFFEEL, Editor.
|rThe Vinipil of X«iii^», Will Be 
Presented in Dramatic Form
|**No Equal on the Entire Contin. 
enV* Bmye IWfr. R. T« Buicton
'Wfo U**!
,ti>i'»-(.
t^^tllli<CRlFtl4^“ ' ^ T t i S
<-^ '\'ilStrictljr,In:Advsiice) *
Asffisted by Vocal Scores
. i j y  address to Csnids sod .^ 
jpsris of tl^ British Empire $1.
The services at the
In the December issue of the 
”'yV'ihnipeg aqd Western Oroeef/’' 
United I published at the. , big Manitoba
Si $m #esr. To the United 0»rtr"'ner' foreign countries
'm i n  ' ^
Ch^ch» n ^ t  Sunday/will bc of City, is. an article telling of the
ffrti; ,<*<at^ n<<iAllv <non«ra ' anrl I <*Tint*«iaafrknu : 1MT*i O nT*‘,I^Stes^J'ad i**:- especially . inspirational, and impressions of Mr. R. T. Buxton, 
j i Z M  ppr mtcrcsting' character.^ . Rev. DK which should not be overlooked 
’ ' ' ' C , A- Bby, a minister of high by people of the Okanai^an, for a
standing^ in Canada, assisted by piece of free' advet^sihg fand
must he 
T«
 ^ fo copy is'pre*fe¥^ ^^  ^ , the more sublime passages of the Jonts, though he is well acquaint
' The, COPKIEr, does, not necessarily book. Dr. Eby is a man of ripe ted with all Kelowna retail
' cJmrUmed'arilS"*'*^ “"i' scholarship and an elocutionist grocers, having represented the
j . lyraofllcnt nml Contract Advertise- lecturer of merit. For the wholesale firm of Leeson, Dickie,
1'^  fflee i® ®‘*® of past two seasons he 'hW been on Gross for a number of years. At
I , :C & *c d  Sv;rtise^^^^^ Oiatatiqua lecture platform, present he represents another
I ' For'Said. ' Fmlnrf Wnn»tirf I Mt. C. FhvV nnc<s<*qqi*ct n hnri« I VntU'nilvpr firm M#>ccra Tficfwtrpr' le. Lost,  ^ ou d, ~ a^ ^^  , A. Eby* pos esses a bari-1 ancou er fir , essrs. Disher
|S«Th,crH5“ ‘'z"f,'„‘l ? ' ; "  and *  Co.
MIttlirtum Charge,_ 25 cchts. Each renders the exquisite lyrical pas- The reported interview runs
,, Wqrd;'MtlilmSS‘'chSr«i 1?" anfs!' sympathy and dignity. “It Was when the conversation
; te n l and Municipal Advertising-^ The, first past of the program, turned to the resources of British 
5 ’‘ ^ c ?  ftubscqi?”nt*^^  ^ below, wjlll be giyen at Columbia that M!r. Buxton be-
per.lire. < ’  ^ ®* ®®"*|the morning .service, and the came eloquent. The Okanagan
second part^kt the evening service. I valley, he affirms, has no equal oil 
Part Ir^Thc Great Assize jthe entire continent. Apples 
1.— ForoWrdv and Argument, grown here are of the very high 
,—  . . 2. I est and best grades and have aAgain J o  M e i i p :  Ite; ^1^,' ”Hbly, 'Holy, Holy.” j flavor peculiar to themselves.
^THURSDAY, JANUARY 16
Kelowna Club Open
B envoiiirnu.r.6 .C .Talk 
over Local Problems I
Mr. C. K. Weeks Elected Presb 
dent at'Annual Meeting
*3. vThe Ideal and the Actual. I Alter haying;
r, 1 [Solo, ‘‘The parable of the Vine- time in and around the Niagara
Kelowna q u b , IS Peninsula-far famed for the
S I shovnng much of the ill-1 4 . . Pride Must Fall. “Solo, I magnificence of its fruit —  MrV ’ r r* ' « *' • - I  iyillSi .TalJ. I **»®6r****^^ "nce 01 ItS irUlt  iVlr.
, ;«lfects of the fire which practe^^ Woe on Sevenfold Buxton , emphatically declares
ally ruined ■ the, budding some Sm................... ihaf *1. ,  i -  .n . r » ' . .7 e il o 1 in
..tppnths ago, yet tlje s! the Hopeless Tragedy,
mentismadethatitisonceagain Sblo, "For all this His Anger 
open to Its members. The up- s  not turned Sway.
Stow of the budding is still un- Part n.^parlmess and Da.wn. 
dergciing ^  and. l. The Terrified King,
yhen finished, wdl shovv vast im- 2. The Sign Iihmanuel. Sblo,
provemrats over the old strac- "Make an Uproar;"
' ifflriZ?*® 'I'’*® ''" ’ 3. The .Breaking Storm.
Bmshed, and in some Solos,. "The Lord Is My Light,
.1 respects IS-better-adapted to the f>He Shall Life Up An Ensign."
The Dark Before the D a V  
hitherto. The conspicuous fepr- solo, "And They Shall Pa&
that the fruits grown in the Oltan- 
agan are superior, in; every pos 
sible way. And* this applies to 
almost every variety *of fruit 
grown in these latitudes,. He will 
not even except the far-famed 
Ontario Ndrthern Spiesy. which, 
he states,: are not to be compared 
with B.G: apples.”
ft
ture of this part of the building 
- is tbe.^  lounge, ’ known as the 
, Khaki\I^ooni; This -is a capacious 
" room, measuring some 23 feet by 
--'25 feet. _  It_is_neatly,, yet hand* 
Isomely finished in B.C, fir, fin- 
dished in light oak shade, aiid is 
panelled - to'‘the plate, rail. The 
-ceiling is' decorated' with’ heavy' 
boxed beams, with lights at the 
 ^ intersections.' Above the plate 
rail the wall is colored in a khaki 
|,-i 7shade. A  large bay window looks 
out on Pendozi Street, and there 
ajre French doors at the back 
leading to the verandah above 
[ the: lawn and tennis courts. The 
massive stone fire-place is a 
>:handsome feature of the room. At 
present it is furnished with much 
qf the oak furniture rescued’ from 
* the fire, but subsequently other 
furniture^ and fittings will be 
J added to conform with the finish 
and title of the room. .
Through!”
5. Jehovah’s Controverey.'
6. The 'Vision of' Day." ■ Solo, 
“But the Thick Darkness Shall 
'Be ’^ Drivcn^Aw'ay;'”’
7. The Psalm of Hope. Solo, 
Unto U s " a Child Is Borni”
: 8. ; Through; Centuries to the
SpencB’s Bridge R o u ts '
Fo r Best of Winter
K.V.Ry> Decides Not to Clear Snow 
from Coqnihalla Cut-Off-
Present, Solo, ‘‘The Recessional.
9. The New Jerusalem. ^5olo, 
“The -Holy City,”
H U N  PR ISONERS TO
R E B U IL D  ROADS
PARIS,; Jan, 14,—r-The cabinet 
decided today that German pris­
oners henceforth should be em­
ployed in : reconstruction work in 
the liberated, districts. The mea­
sure adopted provides that a 
minimum of 200,000 will be;woirk- 
ing in the devastated regions by 
: March- 20.
The Goquihalla cutroff will not be 
ojpfijaisd ^ .is-winter.T-his-is-thc-di 
cision which ithe KIV.R. management 
has reached as a result of an inspeor 
tion trip. In view of the condition 
of the roadbed and snow-plow and 
other equipment needed for snOw 
fighting, it is considered that to at^  
tempt to reopen the blocked -up line 
would be entirely too expensive.
The rock slide blocking the line be! 
tween the C.P.R. main line and the 
K.V.R. station at'Hope wiir be cleared 
off, however. The balance of the 
Goquihalla' cut-off  ^much <of it covered 
by slides, and snow, will be left till the 
spring,
The Spence’s-Bridge route is to be 
used for the K.V.R. traffic for the 
balance of the winter. At present the 
K.V.R. trains are running through 
to the Goast but it is probable that 
the tim.e. table will be chan^ed'so that 
these 'trains: will run to Spence’s 
Bridge only connecting there- with 
G.P.R. trains piree and four.
In Mission Creek School, on 
Tuesday; January 7, the annual 
meeting o f the BenvouHn Local 
U.F.B.C. took place with a good 
number of members present. The 
president,, Mr. C. E. Weeks, in a 
brief address, pointed out the 
advantages that the Local offered 
to the community as a channel 
through which communications, 
resolutions, etc., could be discus­
sed -and action takeny instancing 
tlic case of the Mission Creek 
danger last spring, and^reminding 
the members that it was only by 
united' action that they could 
accomplish any objects desired; 
Co-operation did not mean oppos­
ing classes, but Uiutual benefit to 
all. The president again referred 
to the onion question, stating •that 
on a recent trip to the Coast he 
saw in some of the wholesale 
loUses some Kelowna onions 
which were anything but a credit 
to the district, while the whole­
salers were importing onions of 
superior quality from the States. 
Unless the growers Here adopted 
better methods of harvesting and 
curing, there was a danger of 
them losing the market which is 
taking- $150,000 to $200,000 worth 
annually.
In the discussion which fol­
lowed; a comihittee was appointed 
to, investigate upon the mpst up- 
tordate and efficient methods of 
handling the onions and to report 
at; a future meeting at which all 
onion growers are invited to 
attend.
Mr. W . A. Scott introduced 
the subject of road improvements. 
This subject was felt to !be an 
important one, but the hour being 
late Mr, R. Hall was appointed to 
deal with the question at the next 
meeting7of the local on January 
21.
The . officers: elected for the 
year were: G. E. Weeks, presi- 
dent ; D , McEachern, vice-presi- 
dent; A. L; Patterson,- sec.-treas., 
and E. A. Day, A. W , Cooke and 
A. L. Patterson, directors.
V '
Five -FlMfei C A S H’ I 4. ** V;
■;%, 7^“-, . ‘FIVE ROSEKi, . O.Qit—*—A - Real Fliwr,' $1^90
BARLEY CHOP, per ton_______$03.09. ''
MIXED CROP,, per ton......„.,........$04.00 , .
, (Good for ortc week) ' '7 :^ .^'.'' '
Also have ample aqpply of BRAN 
HAY, per ton........$25.09. ’ '
FEED OA^rS, per tOtt,...905,00, Price"dqi^tl|'^'^ff 'j
NOW IS THE TIME Tp  LAY IN
B. C. GROWE^i&Md
O ffice Phone 306. 306’
......  ^.....>"-«*■■■■....... ......................
V ^
",1,751.1;
S Iff
IfH M
THREE AMR ONE HAIE MONTHS OUI
7 :
is one of the best prpv^ Sires 
in B.C. and he is fully as" strong 
on his Dam’s side.
He has the breeding;.plus the 
type and individuality to< make, 
atopnotcher. PtiOe, .$15(L00
■ ,1^  'x '■ '7’’
Write us for full'part|cu|ai^
RM.D. 3 - - ViCTt^iilA
M: 4’ f
- S c I l G O l
By JAMES GORDON. Principal.
. The school started on Monday 
A  hearty vote of thanks was morning with the complete staff, 
extended to the retiring officers The work, already seriously 
for their work during the year. | hindered, is being retarded still
further by the number of colds 
L O C A L  M A N  SH IPS IN  1 that have developed. On Mon-
M O R E TH O R O UG H BR ED S | day there were no fewer than 54
pupils absent, nearly all; with 
Early last week, Mr. Wynn colds. Still it means a good deal
Board, Mr. Biggar,:a'nd the Chair­
man o f the management commit-- 
tee, Mr.'Tx'ench, visited the school 
last week. '
Ask for -War Sa!ir(ng Stamps.
Price shipped in from Calgary I to be moving once again
two splendid specimens of thor- t 'ka t 4.1.4,. j  Ai- j A . .r I he more 1 see of the condition oughbred Aberdeen Angus heifers L -f 4.1,- t At * .
r , ^  -  u 11 r At. 1. 1 the pupils the more I think weand a bull-of the same breed. 1 . - rrpu 1 , , „ . , I should repeat a great part of theThese are black polled cattle oft  ^ ,1 j ' j  A • , I work. W e can, perhaps, avoida splendid type and of g^od birth, a_ -
A>r..-T>..;.,.x Va- a..., au- a i7 • • loss, ot time to those who* are
Mr. Pnee states that he is going bright and have had good health,
to make a specialty of this breed |b„t j  vdry much fear, that
of stock.
I ^ d r  B i g  J a n u a r y  G l e a r a n e e  S a l e
E N D S  O N  T H U R S D A Y  M O R N IN G  J A N . 22nd
\y , to b e  ob ta in ed  du rin g  the la s t  fe 'w  days o f the g re a te s t
sa le , e v e r  launciied  in  th is  V a lle y . . *
R E D  t i c k e t s — ^All s a le  g o o d s  a re  p la in ly  m ark ed  on the red  ticket.
p u rch ased  a re  m a iled  o r  e x p re s s e d  b y  u s  fre e  o f  
G ro ce r ie s , H a rd w a re , C h ina, C a rp e ts  a n d  L in o leu m . W e  
^ r s t e S t i ^  excep tion a l o ffe rs  that a rc  m ad e  at v e ry
followiag dejiartmfflts show the wonderful saciifices on clean and lip-to-dat#* nn>rr»iigniiicA,
Ladies* Wear, Coats, Skirts, Under Muslin etc. Hardware, China, Carpets etc.
* Suits, Shirts, Socks etc  ^ _
Diy Goods, Silks, Dress Fabrics, Linens, Hosieiy, Sheets, Towlings,. Boots and Shoes, every pair of which has been reduced.
We do not take into cousidemtion the high price market, the scarcity, and believe that 1919 will see practically no readjustment in prices, 
s o id ^ ^  guarantee every item on otu original.price list, mailed to our custoxners, as many nmiiBers are completely
It Trill pay you over and over again to visit the store; in its best resemblanc/of a Real Genuine Sale.V
. - J  - * '  ■ V^  .................... i
/-ViYZ/J
.BRnrSH COLUMBIAS INTERIOR SltORB.
*%Uor
IPs
M A IL  ORD ER D E PA R TM E N T  H,. License No. S-2I018 VERN O N , BC.
larger portion of the school will 
> require.to repeat the-term-’s work. 
It would be very unwise to try 
I to drive or force the younger 
j pupils and in many cases the 
[older pupils are weakened by 
colds to such an extent that they 
I can work only with -the greatest 
[difficulty.
If we are cqmpelled to take in 
I a new Receiving Class this term, 
matters—will be made much 
worse; for in that case another 
[ room would be required. This 
would necessitate a re-orgariiza- 
I tion and' all that that. means. 
However, if the parents of those 
I little children that attain school 
age between now and the end o^ 
June would not send them till 
I August) we Jcould avoid a grea^ 
deal of trouble and leave the 
I children with their present 
teachers.
It seems to me the height of 
I folly to attempt to make up two 
months at the expense of the 
I pupils’ health. O f course, we must 
try to make up the loss in the 
[entrance classes as far as possible. 
But as far as I^can see now there 
I will be a good many qiore failures 
in these classes than ordinarily,
I no matter what is done.
The chairman of the School
Kettle V ati^ytiin e 
TableXiiliang^ Monday
Facilitates - Easittioaiid- Journey 
lor Kdownh^ [People
Changes of'the-runriing time of 
trains oh the Kettle[ Valley Rail­
way will not; fake place- until’ next' 
Monhay^ the 20th [instant, havings 
been' postponed;'fothis -year to a 
later date- than usual.- The last 
train EastbOund, No.rlO, on the 
present time' table 7 will run on.7 
Saturday, the I8th, \vhile the last 
WestbOund : tp Vahepuver willi 
leave Midway on Friday, the  ^
17th instant.* The first No. 9 
on the ne^  schedule will 
leave Midway oh the 21st, and 
on the same day iKe first No. 10 
Westbound will ' leave ' iSpence’s 
Bridge. On ;;the 7 hew - schedule 
No. 9 arrives at^ Penticton on 
Wednesday, Friday and Sunday 
mornings at 3.10 a.m., while No. 
?P ''w*ll-arrive, at Penticton on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
mornings at 1.35 a:.m. .Fof Kelow­
na people this i s ;a'decided im- 
proVement, as - pedpie coining up 
from the coast wili be able la  
leave the train and get- straight 
on to 1 the boat and; to their state­
room, vastly better than the old 
system: of ' spehdingf:a T whole-day 
in Penticton. 'Going, west there ■ 
will be the uncomfortable wait 
of from 7; or 8 ; o’clock-; until 
3.10 a.m., which will scarcely 
permit of bed, but when time is 
taken into consideration is not 
so bad as if might.be.
X
Save by the W.S.S. method.
G ET Y O U R  RUBBER {STAMPS A T  
T H E  C O U RIER  OFPXCE^M ANU* 
PAC TU RED  O N  T H E  PREBHSES.
i" I
am
f
■»#!
41
i i 'i.
,l Ti>i t r A R M g f t s *
uku KtoowHA diutti«fiaiaj>..................................BiwMiiiiiai' ^ '— ——  —  mmmm
may scriousljr take to heart'tl^it|lirti8 0 l^ d ^^co
advice constantly given Uy/ pcoi>l^ tl^ ,«ioat( OC’ pmdUfcflOli rttirt
[who know something of growing I will face the farmm«
find marketing onions and adQpt| '**111. tfoncluaibn^' JI ,thi)tt|i. theJititiiaal j  t v  « ^  r  ui iKcu  u i s a ao ri conclusions i* ,t mis. t
.^ U n U lt l tC ey lew  ,Ol Y e a r s -  y v o r k  a n d  o f  ILoca l C on -1  proper methods of-growing, cur* I farmers of this district, now that
ditions Affecting” Farmers jing and grading. , the war is over .^can look back
%matocs' , ; 4 j tvitU prid at the r^bgjrciss^ ^^ '^v' Art- oJtcolicnt review of agricul- 
,^rat cprtdjtiorts in the Kelowna
• T l i t e  ^ ^ C y c l o n e ”  ' W c ^ o d  3 « W
UtUity P^Wee i^laot. 4 I f > .  E N O in ig
Mantatactunkd bjrWEE MaeGREGOE SAW MEG. COJ
^strict was given by Mr. L. E.
payion. the'president of the Kel 
dwtia- Farriiors' Institute, at their r varieties. 
m r n \  general meeting held re-1 Seed Gompetitiona
yaricty po^to crops were! Great damage was d o n e . r n a d e *  during tHc last four 
*” 1 »  <i Crawford & Sons, My set-out plants by frost, in, the I in spitcof-great difficulties, 
Orchard Co., with spring;, but fortunately it W a s f h e y  can honestly face the re- 
315 lbs. samples of different possible to replace most of tlicse. I .^ tlttied men. and'sa>jf; *W c have
The late fall tnadc up for thc^  late | ^ ®*’**^ ®*i' **t- while yow have gpiie|! 
spring and’ tlic; crop< Was a bum*-j beaten; the .
Thi« m«c]|lne 1$ enpodnUy d««Jgned for uie- In Oilai dtotrict, 
I,' and ia cBiiiljr converted for ordinary power uao on Uie farm, 
jj atratloni arranged for on yonr own place tp' agreement.
Practical
P . P . W o o d b r id g e , D is T H ia o to a J
Box 343, K E L O W N A , B iC
tytlr
A J I • ,.1- wnoie or tne province, this growers should- pave re
lii, during the past year district has carried'bff a consider- congratulate tlicmecives.- I tuna* which affect- uis. as; famiers„L'
«d4i. m conjunction ablq number of prizes, in fact v thiMc and so-build up a. better farming!
2 ; • M^ ®*owna growers have been win- , jcommunity,.which, will be the]
Jre. The combined report met ners in every competition in - backbone - o f ,  the. country for all
J^ ith e very warm expression of which they entered. This com-r''^"*'""* vegetable-market I tj^e. Maeterlinck says: -‘In pro- 
^prova^ from the gathering. The petition was arranged in'accord-easily be-overdone andgrow.jportioh.aS a: society organises it-ii ' T i: ;  pcmion as arranged in accord- ...........™  ft* -" - ,port|oh.aS a society organises it-
Wport of mstitptc work a n  a » Unco with the roles end reoula- T' ' ’ » " d ‘he scale, so doedJ
l „ — -------------- --------------• I f o " -  shrinkage enter the-private life ', tions laid down by the B.C. Seied.
’ « aI .1 i Growers' Association, which has l^ ^ ®
A  special meeting, to give a membership fee of $1 and to 
rtirmors* information as regards | which all interested in seed grow-
Made for Canadia^a,': CanadianSf and soli on
, easy terms.
Ten differetit Styles t i  choose from>, at prices 
to suit everyone. . /'t I
as. pumpkins, cneumhers, k j . . each oiw of its members; 
Dairying ‘Whore, there is prosperity; , it,; in|
“The outstanding feature of the Ionions, in storage at Van.(i„g 7houlI bdoTgT ■■Mr"Lio^^^^  ^ “T'’? Ignore
eouver was. held on February 2: Stevenson, superintendent of the industry Ims •'e®',i dividuai t"uie.gcneral.intercst.'“
.On March 23, a special meeting Sidney Dominion F vn „.im L ,.i ° f  ‘h« Kclowpal ®
Was'held’ to ’discuss the Pound L s t a S  Breeders' Association
Thif Gouf lay<4»96iii^  Player^ Piano
was'held’ to discuss the Pound Station is the nresident of .uL Breeders' Association '
i!tct, . Meetings tS encourage hog associalion “V R f l Y  ^ R f l l lT lP ' 011111111:1
production were given at Glen- t • . Association of 16 pUre bred} ■* vUUII?|jil' UliilMjai.l
more, Rutland; Mission Creek Institute Membership Holstein heifers selected by Pro'f; 
ancblCelowna, in March; The in- membership' McLean and Mr: H. P. Moore;
stitute was made the centre for r ’*” ® pur-*
District on the Advisory I d e c r e a s e  is not due |chased a very fine ybung bull'
Board. A  district- meeting, was T® ‘"Attention, on the part of the 
held on June S', and several either asked< . Inorc/^nolKr oil 101*7 _____1___ __ «
Troopr FirjBtl' Self Eastl' 
Edited by ."Pioneer.” .
Produces’. Piano Music which positively cannot lie 
distinguished from that of an- accpi^plisheil' piahist.
White Sowing Machineis. Terms to suit.
V.
Phone 116 K E LO W N A . P.O. Box l ie
OCVCIcll UbclUI'l/' • 11 11 iAim
resolutions'were passed whichK®*^f®”  ^^  ®
were brought-up at the advisory them, in writing that'their
fitoard," meeting at Victoria; 
The.Late Pte. E. E. Ward
?Tbe.;institUte's late secretary;
subscription was due. Two 
-notices, one in the spring and 
one at mid-summer, having been
Pte. ;E. L.' Ward, was killed ju o'**-. You can see how-closer 
■ * ..................................' ly ' pur finances have come out
Uf letter, of. condolence to his ^ ” ** increased'income would
m
I to ina from Colony Farm, with several jj Orders by e o n i fe  Week
-world's record cows in his pedi- bridiug 25ih%Wuary
."The high cost of feed and Orderly Patrol for
scarcity of labPr had mitigated
against any great • 'expartsion‘:ln I duty,; Beavers;. ; j ^
dairying; but iti? hoped that‘with | j ParWdeS : The'^ ^^ ^^  
the return to rtorrtial'cohdiddrtW a will , 
marked increase  ^ tak^ place Wedhesd^, 22Ud j4nUa 
both m quantity and quality. p;m; >
pafehts.. '  l enaDie us to give some special ‘‘The local creamery has ’ The usual basket^tiall practiced
Packing Schioolfir - prizes at competitions of our own had a very snccessful year will' be held 6rt Mpnday and Fri^ 
“Emit, packing, schools w e r e t h a t  and continues to ptove^ of day. ' ' 
held in/Kelowna in the spring directors and members should great value to the district. The ; Ciib§— The evening for the 
and sixty pupils took'the course. ,^®iPto *ncrease our membership." output this past year has been ^  . .
Your, directors feel thatj| is not / The general report of the presi- 98,393 lbs. of butter, an increase K,eg^ changed ftdm Wednesday 
any longer necessary to ask for was as follows:—  over 1917 of 4^ 580 Ibs: They h a v e - L ^ , - p a t a d i
packing, schools again as so many Fiaiit arovdng ’ will therefore be held on Friday:
hsve.naw. takea these courses!. ‘'With the exception of anT''®*' week, the
r  “ age price of butterfat  ^for 1918 has
W h  40 s i  . I t v . - w h i l e  in !
it ji^Y ^  Chbs wiH be'pire
requiring them.’ I er T h r m i r i n f V V  v l *.*'I noted that an increasing quan-
Seed Grain f ^  ki ' tity of cream is being received!, ^ back
“ 'T 'l; A *  4 r  ^  favorable, the fall beingL * ^  ,j . . a n d  t h a t  be
-P P '- .  Lithout this the s h o ^  J u S  “P -  a visit very soonT 
pure seea gram during lyio and [pears and stone fruits-were a very * v r ,, “ I The «jneetn*rtrc Mrhrt c«v..l 1i/< tnti<5 were hnito-Vif mnev. li___ *11 •' not be SO favorable. spectators who saw the
U /2 tons .were bought by mem- heavy crop, especially pears and ^  . basket-baU matches on Friday
hers of this institute, and a reso- cherries. Late-apples, especially S“ d Ororong evening last all seemed to like
lution was sent to the govern- Jonathans, were a small crop, This new and important >«" the very much and we have
meat asking thft they should be [prices ruled exceedingly high. is,making progress; Many L(,,,Jved several renuests to fnrn
imntinued.but that the seed grain There were no serious outbrefks r®™>«”  ‘heir way ’
should be available-net later than [of insect pests, which may be due ®‘°wly> which is a sound proceed. ^  S - P
Hatch-1, as much inconvenience to increase in spraying, or at any The outstanding featutes-ih . ® . -
was caused to all concerned ow- raf* ♦Wra v»A..ra L  Lseed oroduction' are: Onions. ' Fall Faar- this 3
m
Drayinsr and Heavy! Teaming^; Car for Mire.
 ^ T iy  Our N ew  Pihtio Truck.
DHiY P IN E  A N D  F IR ;t................................... ,$^50
G R E E N  P IN E  A N D  F IR ...............................  $3.25
G R R E N  C O T T O N W O O D ...........................  , . . ^ 5
4:FT. B IR C H , A L D E R  and C O T T O N W O O D /
mixedi’, p er cord .........................    $6.0 0 *
A-M Wood Cash on Delivery.
Phone 298 Opposite F ife  Hall.
that.it is better to save this ex- erratic cold streat last winter,
pense to. the. d^artment; as there [which entirely destroyed the frai; . f  " * ‘‘®
are other-disriete which will :___________. 1917 it was 41.60 cents.
m
are other-disricte which will be buds in some sections, the weath-iu + .1 ..u *
-------------—  ; I ’  ^ be noted that an increasing quan-
y*ear a>vas s  t  ll r  - r te the more intelHtr/nt iic#. pr ti  r : n io n s , . ......................
iiiPf trt the latPTiMQ nf tii#»/tAiiirsarTrl_____  • ^  ^ 1‘about 2}4 tons;, sugar beet, 1^4 j P“ ze will, be-given for the bestirtgi.’to,’;the lateness of-the delivery-Ispray, ...  liOLrum. ^.72 njua,. Bug«»i.; u<:x;i, .• ■ —
of- the seed;  ^  ^ ^ ^ 1 r>* ui* u* i: i. ' . , , itons ; radish, ton ; tomato; *^^^y» bieeting;; tlie
Fireblight has been particularly 250 lbs.; b e a n s  ,*'®9«i*'enJents for the Pathfinder
ici in common, with the fruit I- . . - __ liPoAn-a 1____Ci-op Reports ,bad in ^common with the f r u i t s e v e r a l  tons; corn, 25 ^^w n  or-brought up
p r n w in c r  CA/«firknc rvf ft iA  4.  ^ Ii ^  .*■■. * : * I ___“Mr A R T ’ixi^AAitx 4.^ 1___ • " e 1 4-. and peas  ^ several tons; corn, 25 »Mr. A. B. Tweddle asked to growing sections of the States to tons - and several smaller lots <*ate this-year
receive crop reports from thi^ the- south. There was a ^nd several-smaller lots.
 ^district aifd Mr; S. T. Elliott heavy blossom infection, after- Livestock- Lreetinffs ha j^^ew r
• kindly undertook to supply these wards the trouble seemed to stop “There has been a large in- ^  pfnvinri^l
for-,the Agricultural Journal. juutiriate summer, when it ap- bog production
„  I_____ .3 ^ Uo,v^  ....14.CI u;,vK I Canada
Seed Potatoes
Livestock
There has b^  a large
____ ___ 1C , ase in “h t ^^ ^
peared again in a very virulent P” ce® b^ ^^  ruled high. Bieef cattri^ ^
“One hundred and fifty 3-lb ^  "
samples of seed were procured by ucuiiagc lu yumig trees. Lnei*'----- *> .......... .......___________________________  -
.tfi; secretary from the Summe'r- grebtest-car^ wouTaTTaVe to“  beU“°<> “ res. Horse breeding.
.land Experimental. Station and ‘bite" this win'ttr.viri getting ridM'“ ''bS“ i- b"** >s need of a *'3 “  in_which they
were distributed to members and. of bligfit catfliers, otherwise good, heavy stailion in ‘ h® dis- r » ^ «  Pnvil^d  to tak
the sithation raay be serious next ‘ ™ ‘ - Sheep are increasing and “ ’PP®,‘ ‘  of Canadh e part in
some erood stock has been imoor- W®*rid WSri ,I am
BUY
W a r -S a n n ^  S t a m p
On Sale at all
M O N E Y -O R D E R  PO S T  O FFIC E S  
B A N K S  A N D
WHEREVER
THIS SIGN
^w-s. IS
DISPLAYED
others, and some very interesting 
' results Have been obtained. This 
distribution ‘was limited to as few 
varieties as possible so as not to 
multiply the nurhber of varieties 
in thi^district.
Experimental .Farm 
“In August about 20 members 
motored to the Summerland Ex- 
. perimentai Station and, as usual 
spent a very enj’oyable and inter 
esting. day with Mr. Helmer. Ii 
is a pity that more members do 
not’ arrange to take part in this 
trip which' we are making an 
annual ■ institution. '
~  Crop Competitions
“Your directors decided to hold 
competitions in onions, tomatoes,' 
corn- and: beans. These competi­
tions are. a source of considerable 
interests and the corn competi­
tion was very keenly contested. 
In connection yrith the corn com­
petition the Bankhead Orchard 
Go. offered a challenge clip for 
the best cob of North West Dent, 
seed purchased from any source, 
to be won three times, to become 
winner’s property. Mr. A. H. 
Crichton was the winner of this 
cup in June, 1918.
summer-. The minister of i^ricul- 
ture has given his ^ urancefthat 
rigid inspection would be carried 
out and the act relating to disease 
control rigidly enforced
The embargo on the import^ 
tion of fruit to Great Britain was 
lifted after the -signing of the 
armistice, too late to be of any 
^ great assistance to shippers here, 
I^ .‘ I5ut although quite a number of 
cases of apples have been shipped 
across, other apples continue to 
gain in popularity on the eastern 
markets; The Australian embargo 
stillremains:-TKe-keeping'quali' 
ties of our late apples this year 
have caused considerable trouble. 
The cause is apparently unknown 
and the only consolation ^ we have 
is that apples from other* sections 
of Canada and the States have be- 
laved in the same way;
■ Vegetables;
Onions were a. poor crop; Dam­
age by thrip caused ’a considerable 
iteduction in' the yield and the 
quality was very poor, due to bad 
curing and smallness of the 
onions. Some day, when farmers 
lave lost"* enough money, they
have beew- privileged to take in
the 
sure
that this • Association will also
go p
ted. Wool has reached a very. ^  -----
high price and sheep are in good worthy part in the difficult
demand. tasks of reeoffstruction wWcH the
Factories W ar has'given rise to; P l^se
“There has been great.iactivity *^ 9®vey my cordial best'wishes to 
in the cannery section. The Occi- ranks-for th^New* Year.” 
dental Fruit Company has added : (Signed) D EVO N SH IR E .”
a large and up;to-date cannery to j Ouf* Reply-
B « v  War-Savings Stamps for $4.00 each, place
them on tlie Certificate, which will be given to-' 
_3Tou; have.your Stamps registered against loss,, 
free of charge at any^Money-Order Post Ofliee; and on the firtt' 
day of 1924, Canada will pay you $5.00; each for your stomps.
As an aid to the purchase of iV/.-S. S. you can buy-^THRlPT 
Stamps for 25-cents each. SLtCccn-.of these^Thrift'St^Ps on a-^  
Thrift Card will be exchanged fora W.rS;‘8. Thrift’-Staimps de 
. .not bear interest. Their/Virtue ia.: that, they enable yoil tV 
apply every 25 cents you . can save towards the purchase of a 
Government, interest-bearing security^  .
*Tf high rates of interest muM'be paid oh QoVecnmenir-borNrw- 
ings it is but ri^ht that every-man,-woman, ettidrchild-shbuld 
have the <q>portunity to
$ 5 ;£ ®  f o r  $ 4 .5 ?
their business. The B.C. Growers
V , ,  , , r I behalf of all members oi
have added a larpeva|^rator for Boy Scout Association in
onions and potatoes. T'he _West- Columbia and Yukon* ' ^  • • i .K.^a«Ai9fA WWau-uiUliA a lU i ’ X tH kO n ' Aern Canners are continuing to ___ * . -r- ,, , . . ^  ^ I  most heartily thank Your Excel-work during the winter with f ^
beans. The Orchard City Evap^ 
orator 1ms manufactured a con 
siderable quantity of-chrystalized 
stone fruits.
Labor
This has been the greatest 
problem throughout the year. W e  
can say we got through, and that 
is all. The organization of female 
abor was of the greatest assist­
ance, more especially for the can­
neries and for fruit picking. The 
cost of labor has been very high, 
commensurate with the high -cost 
of-'living, but the fact shotrld not 
)e lost sight of that the farming 
industry is carried on with' small 
margins for profit, and unless^fhe
lency for your very kind and- 
much appreciated New Year’s 
message.-We in our turn respect-: 
ifully ask Your- Excellencies to 
accept our loyal and respectful 
good wishes for 1919.
, (Sgd.) T. R. H ENEAG E , A.C;
From' Manitoba 
'Manitoba Scouts and Officers 
ieas^ oi
‘.-Ma ; .
Our Reply' -
“Your kind greeting fo r 1919 
most heartily' reciprocated, by all 
ranks in British Coluiiilbia' and 
Yukon Territory.
(Sgdi) Tk R; HENEAGE, AiC.?'
send heartiest S s n's Greetings 
(Signet^ A;.T  ACINTOSH;
C R EAM  PR ICES fiom  Dec, r
AT KELo'w NA—No. 1, 55c per lb. butterfat.
No. 2,53 c per. lb. butterfat.
K E L O W N A  CREAM ERY, L IM IT E D
i f t I R  _
'D O N 'T -■’
a&d rbettmaUrak tombiign. nettiaictiL'
'tootliaclie and earach«.,BquoUy elective for r^avfnf xwbllaiiitdDtZ'': ': 
atvaina aore throat and other palatalallnMntau POr- '
or, — M--.......
/i
»r9.«a, W U ^X CO ^.
I f f ' ' j i . - ' - '
■ |!lit< tii>'i*6vii'
'* 1 *^ f\,l « ‘ ‘ l"”'.' f ' '  ^ ' ' ' ' ' *
a iiwiittBSWiWsa ag;
<mE ^ELOWMA COtlEtEE AND OEANAQAN OECHAEDtST T H W S D A Y , J A N U A D If U
>1''’' i'.'"
The light, reliable Car, fully equipped, electric starter and 
', lighis, econqmfcol to operate (will average up to 30 miles per
' gallon'of GasX easy to start, easy to drive. 
' , . The Car best suited for this country.
/ M od ie l m . ; . . . 2 7 H > . ................... $1,08S
;V^  M o d e l  F .A . i  . 3 7 H . P . ....... : ...........$1,585
f." O. B..Kg:i,OWNA.
v r . , V  M i i A ^ ^ I i S G A R D -
if ^ b i r d
Dunlop Tires ' and viSundri^ ^^ Veedol Motor Gils 
Osgood Lens, Storage'^  Batteries' Charged and Repaired 
l^tartitig &  Lighting Work a Specialty
G A S O L I N E
Atcessories of all Kinds. Lawn Mow Sharpened
j K C L O W N A
DAY PHONE 252
G A R A G E
N IG H T  P H O N E  253
j i i i i n u i I V m t H M f T M U t i m M H i t i H m !
J iist 0 n e  Request to You,
Mr. Retailer
But it’s an important one! I T  I S  T H I S s
Get Our Prices on
C o u n t e r
^ ' B o o k s
Carbon Back or Loose Leaf Carbon.
Of course, this means that you will buy your 
Counter Check Books from us in the future, be* 
cause our prices and quality cannot be beat in the 
East of West.
both benefit. So will your ,Ttade. 
Your Customers will be better satii f^ied and the 
community will be better off financially and in 
serv ice .' “
Ph on e 9 ^ 6 .
Kelow na Courier
J^ Hnters,of^ aH kinds of_Commercial 
Stationery and Easiness Forms
Hoiif Capt. E ,W . Laggatt 
Esaaped frem Garmany
Iso nearly "done in*' from exliaus
tion. Wc hall reached our **pro-
-it meant
Kelowna Man. Who was Presen* 
ted to King, Tells How He 
Regained Life
mised land/* our mccca 
home.
“The Dutch were very good to 
us and 'wc were entirely looked 
after by the British consul at 
Rotterdam, and he looked after 
us Well, too.
“On getting back to England
Many will remember Mr. E. W . vve got two months’ leave, and at
Lcggatt, who, outside of his com- the end of that time I (and the 
mcrcial duties, was well known others also) had the honour of 
as the Scoutmaster of the Boy being presented to the King.” 
Scouts at the time of thc.dcclara-'
tion of war. He was one of the! 
' early men to leave Kelowna, and 
it was with regret that it became 
known he was a prisoner iii Ger­
many. A 'few  months ago came 
the news'that he had made his
BAPTISTS HOLD
ANNUAL MEETING
CbMBpIon Maxwell 
fof Maxwall Cofa Prlca $1 .0 0
Kelowna Baptists are jubilant 
jescape and ' was a free man, and I <^ ver the recorded success of their 
that Capt. Lcggatt had been work during the year 1918. The 
I awarded ' . tlie Military Cross. I business meeting was held
I Thanks to the kindness of Mrs. fbe Baptist Church on Wed- 
Whitchead, the Courier is now «es<fay last, when reports of all 
able to print the story of his hfepartments were read and adopt- 
cscape from Germany,,told in his p<f> and officers elected for the 
own words in a letter just re- ®asuing year, 
ceived by Mrs. Whitehead. On Rev. W . Arnold Bennett pre- 
the surface it sounds very simple, sided over a large and represen- 
for Capt; Leggatt: has a knack of tative gathering of piembers. The 
'gliding over big events in a few Clerk, Mr. H. W . lSw(#dfager, in 
pleasant .words, as can be seen by tendering his report of the work 
I the brief reference of his presen- accomplished, stated that the year 
(ation to King George. had been wonderfully successful.
The letter runs as follows: The number of converts baptized
**Now I.daresay you might like upon confession of their faith was 
to hear a little' of my news. In 134, and the number received into 
the first place, I havi  ^ managed fellowship upon experience 13, 
to escape successfully from’ Ger- makipg a total increase for the 
many. I crossed over the Dutch year of 47. The church had su.s- 
frohtier - on the night of August tained a loss of 3 by death, hame- 
6th-7th, ajnd landed in England ly : the late Mr. Thomas Duggan, 
on August 15th, so that, seeing I' the late Mrs. Rosa Henning, and 
was captured on August 9^  1916, the late Mr.;"Neil Dalgleish. The 
and left German soil on August attendances at service had been 
17,1918, I was just two days short very good, and much benefit had 
of two years 'a prisoner in that been derived by the church- by 
vile country. It was my one aim the visits of Mrs. Frances L. 
and object, my sole determina- Neth, of 'Vancouver, and Rev. 
tion,.that I would escape. I  tried | Andrew Grieve; of Penticton. The
Would Standardize 
Fruit Package Sizasl
R E D U G E D  P R I C E S 14’.
Local Members of B.C.F,O.A. | 
Pass Many Resolutions and 
Elect New Directors
i to do so in September, 1917, from I paistor had>lhade over 300 -visits 
Clausthal Camp. My friend, Lt. into the home of the members 
Blain, R. A. F., and I were and others, 
put 5_ night_s_and__caught^ dn_the _ -Financially,-the year had -been 
fifth night, when, of course, we unprecedented according to the
did a month’s solitary confine- report of the treasurer. Miss M. 
ment. That was a trifle, though i. Reekie, The total income from 
disappointing. After that I had all sources had been $1,911.00, 
no luck in getting out of camps, and she was glad to say that all 
though I tried very often. At
A  meeting of local members of 
the B.C. Fruit Growers' Associa­
tion was held in town on Satur­
day afternoon, with Mr. J. E. 
Reekie in the chair. Mr. L. V. 
Rogers was appointed secretary. 
Some twenty-^ive members were 
present, and a number of matters 
of interest were discussed, new 
directors elected, as well as dele­
gates for the coming convention 
at Penticton and other meetings. 
A  call for nominations for direc­
tors resulted in the following 
names being suggested: Messrs. 
L. E. Taylor, J. E. Reekie, E. Mi. 
Carruthers, G. Stirling, Only 
two directors was the favored 
number, and Messrs. L. E. Tay­
lor and E. M. Carruthers were de­
clared elected. For delegates, 
A^essrs. G. Stirling, S. T. Elliott, 
C. Hi Bond and A. Dalgleish were 
nominated. Upon ballot being 
taken, Messrs. Stirling and Bond 
were elected.
After some discussion regard­
ing the amendments to the Fruit 
Marks Act, it was decided to 
notify the Resolutions* Commit­
tee of the B.C.F.GiA., which is 
to meet in Kelowna next Satur­
day, that this branch will press 
for further amendments, particu­
larly in regard to the standardiz­
ation of packages for small fruits, 
and also regarding the size of 
stamps to be used on packages.
The secretary read' a letter 
addressed to the Courier from 
Mr. Pridham; suggesting amendr 
ments to the Horticultural Act^ 
btc. It was moved by Mr. L. E. 
Taylor, however, and seconded 
by Mr. Roy Sweny, that the 
meeting should express its opin- 
iorTas lidt in favor of an Timend- 
ment providing for arbitration 
before an inspector’s order, re­
garding orchard pests must be 
carried out. This was carried, as
Oo sorplns i^tocK w ill c o a «  
tlnne ontll stock tok log on 
31st January
There is every indication 
of prices being as high and 
even higher for at least an­
other year, but as many lines 
cannot be duplicated at any 
price it is good business for 
me to clean up oddments 
and get*^  a complete new 
stock', and it is just as good 
business fot you to buy if 
you can use the goods.
GO OD  SH OE V A L U E S
Regular'$4.50 for $3*731 - 
' Regular $5.00 for $3.95 , 
Regular $6.00 for 1M-9S 
Regular ^.50 for $5.25 
Regular $7.00 for $5.75 ■.
A  Snappy Line in Chocolato 
Color with recede toe—* 
Regular $7.50 for.... $6.25
SW E A T E R  COATS  
Regular $3.00 for $2,50 •
Regular ^.*00 for $3;45, 
Regular $5.00 for $4.25 
Regular ^.50 for $6.95 .
Y O U N G  M E N ’S SU IT S -*  
with belts and cuff bottom 
pants. Reg. $27;50 for $23.50
O VERCO ATS—
Re4 $14.00 for 
Reg. $18.00 for 
Reg. ^5.00 for 
Reg. ^8 .50  f«^ r
$n.50
$14.50
$21.00
$24.50
n. f .  HICKS
W IL L iT S ' BLO CK
Green Tea Rooms
E U IS  STREET. Ptooi 253
R e ^ u la T ^ M e a ls  4 ’ j i f t e r n o o n  T e a s  
Furnished Rooms to Rent
I C E
last I got to Holzminden, and 
heard that a tunnel had been 
started from the end of one of the 
large -oblong—concrete “ barracks 
where we lived. I applied to be-
was also a resolution asking the! 
current accounts had been paifl. | provincial government to carry |
on a strenuous campaign against i
balance j Codling Moth.
After considerable
and they were able to look the 
world in the face with a
in the bank. j ft r i r l  discusri^
Much appreciation was shown j regarding making the quarahtin- 
o workcfs for thc splcudid ing for pests more effective, it
nartv and” pwntiiallv irof hri past, and the j was agreed that the Agricultural
worked dav at 1a<;t ^o^ward in Act should be amended to permit
♦ j anticipation for further useful-j fruit inspectors ' to quarantine
W  A t ' T  t , d T  h>r<=hards adjacent -to infecteding night,, the tunnel would be . ,, . , , , 4.. ............ ,
opened, and if we had luck, we I *?>eetmg adjourned after orchards. The advisability of
would make our exit on our government levy-
“tummies.” The time came and f  f  allowed mg a tax on fruit-growers to
to run rife in an half hour of re-1 assist in raising funds to fight
freshments and social intercourse.
F arm ers ! , Book your 
orders and save disap­
pointment. Orders will 
be filled in rotation.
Price: $2.00 per load* 
of tons, loaded at 
pond.
See Our
fxhibit o f Seed
29, of us 'crawled out and away 
into the night— darkened fields 
I and woods. After 14 nights of hard 
treking; scanty food and blistered 
feet, and utter misery, we crossed 
the Dutch frontier. W e all trav-' 
l elled • in groups of twos and 
threes. I had two pals with me.
at the S E E D  F A IR  next 
week and book your 
orders.
December Report of 
Aipbulance League
During the months the follow- 
I had determined to travel alone, j ing articles were sent to Head- 
hut meeting these two not far j quarters: 36 shirts, 42 pyjama 
from the tunnel exit, we travelled J suits, 12 personal property bags, 
Lthe first night and part of the j 88 pairs of socks, 2 pairs of bed 
I second together, and then split! socks, 18 towels, 28 handker- 
lon two different courses. I trav- chiefs and 1 pair of mitts, 
elled on alone for three nights, j The following articles were re- 
I'iding in woods in the day-time, I,ceived, from outside branches dur- 
and then to our intense andjing the month; ’
mutual surprise and pleasure I 
came across my two pals sitting 
in the middle of a lonely moor­
land road munching chocolate. 
This coincidence seemed so extra- 
ordinapr that w'e determined to 
travel on together, which we did 
till we got to the frontier.
“On oiir Way we were chal 
lenged onceand had-to bolt across 
country taking star-bearings for 
direction, and got away quite eas 
ily. On the frontier we heard a 
sentry cough, blit we crossed 
without seeing a soul, and at last 
— a very long last-r-we knew we 
were free men. It was impos­
sible to*, realize it at first; we 
simply grinned with pleasure and 
thought of eggs and bacon, warm 
and clean clothes, a steaming hot 
bath and scented soap, and then 
a soft, real feather bed. "We “were
. Okanagan Mission— 12 pyjama 
suits, 2  pairs of bed socks, 7 pairs 
of socks, 12 personal property 
bags. '
BenvouHn—4 pairs of socks, 16 
handkerchiefs.
The Girls' Red Cross— 18 tow­
els and 12 handkerchiefs.
The following  contributions 
are gratefully acknowledged —  
Mrs. H. Williams, 1 pair of socks; 
Mrs. J. W . Jones, 1 pair of socks ; 
Miss Nellie Jones, 1 pair of socks; 
Mrs* Bagley, 1 pair of mitts.
Cash contributions for the 
month were: Mrs. E. Langille, 
$5.00; Mrs. G. Roweliffe, $6.00; 
J. Ball, $1.00; Mrs. Gaddes, $4.00, 
and a Friend, $3.50, making $19.50 
in all. The balance from Novem­
ber was $266.85, making a total 
of $286.3 .^ Expenses for Decem-
fruit pests was discussed at| 
length, but no action was taken.
Three other resolutions passed | 
at the meeting were:
“That the government be asked i 
to appoint a more adequate staff j 
of inspectors and4 hat the' Inspec­
tion Act be rigidly enforted.” 
“That the department' of ag'ri- j 
culture be' asked to make the ! 
horticultural regulations conform 
to tl^ e 1915 act.” '
“That thi^ meeting protest 
againrst, |he proposed increase in 
express rates, on fruit, and that 
our delegates be authorized to 
take such action as is necessary 
to prevent this increase.”
Don’t M iss the Con* 
ventions and Banquet.
Bankhead Orchard G o ., Ltd
PH O N E  6
'J
Here’s something worth while 
T H E  N E W
HIGH DVEN CDAL DR 
WDDD RANGE
BACK ACHE 1
UOtbar Up W ith  PonetniUnu 
Hamlin's W lzanl Oil
A  harmless and effective jprepara*
of Rheuma*tion to ‘relieve the pains 
tism. Sciatica^ Lame Back and Lum* 
_bagro is Haihhn‘8 W izard Oil. It peii*j 
etrates quickly, drives out soreness, 
and limbers up stiff aching joints and 
muscles.
You have no idea how useful it
w ill be found in cases of every day 
mishap, when there is
-'i
ailment or 
■ need of an immediate healing, anti* 
septic application, as in cases o f  
sprains, bruises, cuts, burhs, bites 
and stinga
Get it from druggists for 30 Cents. 
I f  not satisGed return the bottle and 
get your money back.
Ever constipated or have, sick 
headache? lust try Wizard Liver
The greatest improvement ever 
made in Stoves—
E asy  to keep oleant 
No etoopingt 
Better be.klngt 
Ee*ay o n  fuel.
Whips, pleasant little pink pills, 30
Guajpenta aaranteed.
cold, tired and hungry beyond her came to $81.40, leaving a , bal-1 
belief. * I  have never before been lance in hand of $204.95.
BOOST YO U R  BUSINESS— —  
TH RO U G H  T H E  M ED IU M  
O F  T H E  C O U R IE R .
COME IN AND SEE OUR
R A N G E S  n n d  H e a t e r s
We can take yonr old one in part pay.
STOCKWELL’S LTD.
I
mK
’ ( T t E i
i , «
THB KEtOW HA COtflUER A N D  OKANAOAH OECHAEl^M f
Ntfayrt.
VI f J Want Advts.
Firot Insertion:.. 2 Ceuta per word; 
. miiiimum: cliarizc. 25 cents.
Near future Events 
To Make a Note Of
L O C A L  a n n
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent per 
word; miniiiuitn charge. 15 cents.J
Supplies
‘In catiinatliiR the cost'of an adver* 
tisemeiit;: subject' to the tnlnimum
Dr. Mathison^ dentist, 
phone 89.
Mr. Jr Jones, rc-
I turned from Victoria on Monday; I
cliargc as stated above, each initial, 
I abbreviation : or
and
The Rcbcicah Lodge is holding a 
Court Whist Drive in I.O.O.F. Hall, 
of figures I oil Monday, Jainiarjr-20, at 8 p.m. in 
counts as one word. L j j  i,o,o,F . Soldiers' Hotnc Fund,
ir so desired, advertisers* may have I Admission, 25c.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Curcll rctuiVncd 
I to the city on Friday afternoon's | 
boat.. \ ' .
^roup Miss, M. Steele  ^ of Vancouver, |
replies addressed to a box number, 
care of the Courier," and forwarded, 
to their private addressi. For this scr> 
vice, add 10 cents to. cover onstage.
is visiting' her sister, Mi 
H a ]^an .
L. A.
I
W  ANTED—Mlacellaneoua
, There will be An important 
meeting of the G.W.V.A. on Sat­
urday evening At 8  p.m.
There will bc'-i^^nglican service] 
I at East Kelowna'at 3 o'clock next. 
Sunday afternoon. .
A 'on e  6 S  Kelowna, B. C.
h
T H E
PARTNER WANTEIJ—Engllaliman 
preferred. Old established co;n 
mcrcial office, Alberta. Steady posi-i tion. Small capital, required. Apply I' '^ttn, at 3 p.m., m the Board of
Box'T, Courier. 25-2c |Trade Building,
'^ r. E. Scarrow, of RathwcU, | 
Annual meeting of the Kelow-1 Man:,Js visiting his cousin, Lieut, 
na Hospital Society, Friday, Jan. G. Kincaid.
JlinkinsCOqLtil.
BORN— On Sunday, Dcccm-| 
her 29, 1918) to the wife of Arthur 
jjg lM. B. Stocks, of Penticton^ a son.
Livery, fe e d  and Sale Stables 
A lw ay$D p4o*D ate
WANTED — Small glass showcase I . ■ " '
for counter 'top. Must be cheap. I. A  Firemen’s Dance will
Box G, Courier. 16tf | given by the Kelowna Volunteer I Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Pringle and
Fire Brigade, on Friday,jMarch faniily left this morping for Van*-" 
7, 1919. Keep this date open, couver, where Mr. Pringle will 
Now that hostilities are over the take up an I. S. course.
Firemen hope to recommence] Mr. and Mrs; A. G. H. Car- 
their Annual Ball.
WANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
. STAMPS; made ori the premises. 
Courier Office, Kclo'wna.
FOR SALE
Auto Trucks for 
. Quick Delivery
Heavif Dfaylng 8 Specialty
MANTLES for Mantle' Oil Lamps, 
30c' each; Lamp Chimneys, ‘ 40c 
each;.or 2 for 7Sc. Why pay more? 
Ijas, Inglis, Water St,, Phone 116-
24-4p
Contracts Taken for 
Fruit and Vegetable 
Cartage of All 
Kinds
FOR SALE—Green Fir , or Pine, 
' delivered in Kelowna at $3.25 l^er 
rick—lOrinch . wood. Apply H. F 
Dain, Box ISO, Kelowna. 26-4c
Next Sunday morning, in the to London, Eng, 
Baptist Church the Rev. W .
Arnold Bennetft : will preach on 
“The Peace of God> no man-made 
thing,” At the evening service 
his topic will be “The Reason in
I ruther& were passengers ort Tues- 
I day morning's boat on their way
Mrs. S. M. Hayman, of Crest- 
wynd, Sask.„ arrived in the city 
on Saturday afternoon* and is 
visiting at the home of Mr. L. A.
Divine Love,” The Breaking Of
FOR SALE— First Crop Hay, 
Apply Box 78, Kelowna.
Bread will be observed after the I 
evening service.
Pianos Moved F O U N D
SM OKING  STO VE  G IVES
FIREM EN  A  T U R N -O U T  I Baptist Church there
The Rev. Wii Arnold Bennett ] 
left on Monday^s boat for Pentic-1 
ton,, where h^ will' assist in spe­
cial Revival services to be held
Mr.
Bennett will return at the eiyd of I
PR O FESSIO NAL
FO U N D — A  Bangle. Apply to 
City Police Office. ,26-lc
PIANOS AND PLAYERS TUNED, 
REPAIRED & REGULATED
Charles Quinn
p.p. Box 98. - KELOWNA, B.C.|
^ Authorized Tuner - and Repairer for
On account of Knowles’ Jewel- the week, for duty ort Sunday.
lery Store being found full of The extra pressure bn 
smokea few minutes before «gh t  ,^e fire^^a^^^^
on Tuesday evening, an alarm of 
fire was turned m and met with j„g
. . .  .... It was some time before this was I
Kelowna-Westbank Ferry h  discovered, with the result thati
■ 'I P™™“ “  •ha fact, how-1 J
N O T I C E
MaOon & Risch' Co., and direct
from their Toronto Factory.
B U R N E =-&  J W E D D E L L
Barrister,
Solicitors and 
Notaries Public —
E. C. Weddell. John F. Burne.
KELOWNA, B;C.
Affhr January 1,- 1919, the 
charges on all but the .-regular 
government Ferry Service will 
advance 25 per cent.
24-3.
ever, that the cause of the excite-^ ed in a minor way. The outbreak 1
ment was on ly  a stove, the sm oke | ..,^ 5  „ f  such.a nature that it  nec-,
from  which was apparently being Lss ita ted  an all n igh t V o r k  shift
driven back' into the Store and f «  i
L. A. DAYMAN. offiGes^ky-the-high -windi
to repair the damage.
CENTRAL LAUNDRY
DECEMBER POLICE REPORT
The repoVt of Chief Constable 
Washes all . kinds of materials every I Thomas for the month included the
R .-B . K E R R
Barrister 
and SofTator,
* ' Notary Publi
K E L O W N A . - B. C.
I week with careful attention.
Laundry collected on vMonday is re- i 
i turned the following Saturday.
Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed^ and 
given a good appearance.
following particulars:
Dr. and Mrs. Telford'and fam­
ily will ' make Kelowna their | 
future borne, as the doctor’s | 
health is much better - here than 
at the Coast. Such is the. aa-| 
nouncement made by the doctorGases in the City. Police Court: , . . .  , . ..... .
Disturbing inhabitants ................  4 ^ h o  has. just recently returned
Enquiry . .......... ....................... . 1 from  Vancouver, w here he was
Discharging firearms within City j much surprised at the ^'flu”  COll- 
limits .............. ............ .........i.. 2
H e r g a  A m b l e r
c o l o r a t u r a  s o p r a n o
will receive a limited number of pupils i 
for Voc^-Training* Musical . Mono<--| 
logues and Piano. Highest references; 
Apply, care of Mr. J. F. Fumerton.
HOP LEE, Laurence Ave , Back of Fire Hail
T h e  Evaporator
needs Women Help
. F . w .  g r o v e s
M . Can. Soc. C. E .
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic En- 
.gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
8urve.v« and Reports on Irritration Works
App)icat!q|js lor W ater Licenses
for Trimming Vegetables. 
Guarantee of $2.00 per 
day and 10c. 'a box over 
20 boxes.
KELQ W N A B .C  I
r^^ )tal' . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . I ' . . . .  . . . . '  7
Fines and costs imposed, col- * 
lected and paid ..................  $17.50
P O U N D  N O TICE
ditions, it being much worse than 
he had anticipated. He feels that 
we are very fortunate in Kelow-| 
na in so successfully combating | 
the epidemic, and believes that i 
the climate is partly to be thank-
NO TICE is Hereby Given ed for the condition existing here, 
under Section 20 of the Pound
A L L  K IND S OF
Sewing Machines
Cleanejd and Repaired Bicycles' and
District Act that one bay horse 
with white stripe on face and 
white right hind foot with scar
bn it, branded n  right
shoulder; were impounded in the 
pound kept by the undersigned 
on Lot 11, Block 3, Glenmore,- on 
the 5th day of January, 1919.
G. H. W ATSO N ,
2S-2c Poundkeeper.
Hospital Shower 
Fixed for January 23
P O U N D  N O TICE
W O R K  G U A R A NTEED
F, E. S .--BO X  314.
2(Mp ELECTRIC W IRING  
SUPPLIES
AND
C . P A R K
(Late Frank Knapton)
Boot and Shoe Repairer
BERNARD. AVENUE
Bicycles, Gramophones, Baby 
Carriages and Appliances of all
kinds Repaired.
IIUrnOVED WEIDINO PLANT
for Brass, Aluminum, Cast Iron,
and Steel. Save broken castings.
fattersoit, Chamner & Stephen,
------- Lim ited—------
leth Ave.& Mala St.,Vancouver. B.C.
HONUUENTS, HEADSTONES 
AND SEMETEHY FENCES
- T h e  ta r z e a t  Monumental Works In 
|ls the W est.
J. R . CAMPBCLLr
(Agent for Massey Bicycles.) 
Abbott Sf., corner of Park Ave.
Phone 347
NO TICE is Hereby Given 
under Section 20 of the Pound 
District Act, that one spring 
heifer, indistinctable red brand on 
left quarter, was- impounded in 
the pound kept by the under­
signed at East Kelowna.
J. C. ANDERSON, 
!26-2c . Poundkeeper.
P O U N D  N O TICE
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
P R A C T I C A L
-Orgatfi Building 
Piano Tuning
Overhauling, Cleaning
and R e-Po lish ing  
—  J O I N E R Y  —
Albert W hiffin
Box 608, Kelowna ■
»  , ut ■■ ■ ■
G . W .
l l h f N i N I j N A M
AUCTIONEER .
Wftrehouse Next to C.P.R. Wharf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for N[pgnet Separators
NOTICE Js Hereby Given 
under Section 20 of the Pound 
District Act, that one Sorrel 
Horse, branded H^ — vertically 
on right shoulder ; one Bay Year­
ling Fillj^appears to be branded 
R.D. on left shoulder, were im­
pounded in the pound kept by the 
undersigned on Lot 11, Block 3, 
Glenmore,- on the 11th day of 
January, 1919.
G. H. W ATSO N , 
26-2c Poundkeeper.
N O TICE  O P  SALE
NO TICE is Hereby Given 
that I will, on Wednesday, the 
i22nd day of January, 1919, sell 
by public auction in front of the 
pound in Glenmore Valley, in * the 
County of Yale, being within my 
Pound district, the following ini- 
Ipounded animal: One Bay Horse,
J branded boot inverted on left hip.
G. H. W ATSO N , 
l26-lc Poundkeepej>
Hospital Ladies' Aid Hold 
nual ' Meeting
An-
There were 36 ladies present at 
the annual meeting of-the Ladies* 
Hospital Aid, held in the Board 
of Trade rooms, on Monday. The 
president, Mrs. Willits; being un­
able to attend, Mrs. W . Lloyd- 
Jones, the vice-president, took 
the chair. The financial reports 
were very good, considering how 
little had been asked for the 
Hospital during the year.
The following officers were 
elected; President, Mrs. J. B. 
Knowles; 1st vice-president, Mrs. 
W . Lloyd-Jones,*: 2nd vice-presi-
This W eek Commences
our White Sale
I ^ X C E P T f O N A L  Values are being offered  
^  this week iri a ll k^nds o f  W h ite  Qoods^ 
make selection now at these remarkable prioes.
CORSET COVERS^in knany styles 'some comq 
with yokes of' fine' lace and others trimnled with 
embroidery, prices 25c, 50c» 75c  ^and 95c.
Nightdresses
Made of good qual> 
ity Musfin and Nain­
sook.
Special price 
' Other prices 1.50 2.95
Specia l at $ 1 ,5 0
Nainsook Combina^  
tions of extraordinary
value. Regular price 
up to $2.75. , '
To clear at - $1.50
D R A W E R S
Nainsook and Muslin Drawers at 50c, 65c, 75c 
and 95c.
Pongee S ilk  $ i *00 y d
A  Fine Weave Pongee 
$ilk which comes . 36-ins: 
wide, is exceptional value. 
Regular ~ $l.-25 per yard 
for $1.00 per yard.
Childrens* Coats R educed
Cream' Corduroy. Bear 
and Curl Cloth Goats for 
children, ages 1 to 6 . 
$1.95, $2.50, $4.75, $6.75.
Embroideries at Special Prices
Specia l at $ 1 ,2 5  yd.
- Wide Flouncing Embroid­
eries ofiineSwissjnanufocture,;-  ^
27 inch» wide. $1 .25 yard. -
Embroideries &  Insertions
Many designs of Embroid­
eries and Insertions are here 
at this remarkable price.
2 yards for 25c
Specia l at 3 5 c  yd.
Allover and Corset Cover 
Embroideries. ' „
Specia l at 5 5 c  yd .^
A large selection of Floupe- 
ing'Embroidery.
Wide Embroideries of fine 
Lawn and Muslin in neat de­
signs, per jiard - - 35c
Exceptional values in P rints of dark and light colors; 
at 25c per yard; also Ginghams, Nurse Cloths; Galatea, 
Piques; etc., at very special prices. (Make these up; 
now while the dark evenings are here.)
The Spring Pictorial Review Fashion 
Book Now on Sale
Hats Specially Priced
(>eing shown in our• Remarkable reductions are 
Millinery Department Two ■ J d?*®
Special Prices this week are...... f y d C  i lH u
A Is.9 4 few Childrens Hats and odd lines 
of Velvete  ^Hats, each 25c
ett^rreo.
Phone 361 Kelowna, B.C.
A T H LE T IC  C LU B  M AKES  
P L A N S  FOR N E W  SEASON
A  meeting, of the Kelowna 
dent, Mrs. H. J. Hewetson; sec-1 Amateur Athletic Club took place 
retary, Mrs. Lynclt; treasurer, on Thursday of last week. One 
Mrs.-Anderson; executive, Mes- of the items of business was the 
dames Duggan, Cameron, . N[c- election of officers for 1919. Mr. 
Kay, Roweliffe, Rogers and L- V. Rogers was unanimously 
Miss Reekie. It was decided to declared president, and Mr. E. C. 
hold a shower at the Hospital on Weddell was re-elected vice-pres- 
Thursday, January 23, ' when Ment, with Norman DeHart as 
ladies of the Aid will serve teq. A  secretary. Mr. Chas. Shayler was 
partial list of articles desired are : elected treasurer, taking the place 
flower vases, cups and saucers, of L . J. Kelly, who is out of the 
sauce dishes, small soup bowls, city. An executive commitfee of 
water glasses, dresser covers. Messrs. G. A. Meikle, H.^G. M. 
Stand covers, baby blankets, wash I Wilson; F. Small and J. Davies 
cloths, dish towels, kitchen uteh-r"was elected. T. .Treadgold ■was 
sils, books, magazines, etc. A s selected as trainer for base-ball* 
this is the first shower in two j G. JCennedy for lacrosse; and A. 
years, it, is hoped people will bej Kaymer for hockey. 
generouS>^ The, Hospital needs Any doubt that had existed 
the people’s help, and the people] when the Club started, as to its 
need the Hospital. ' j success had disappeared, and
members agreed that a very suc­
cessful year, both with regardsvtd » 
sports and finance, had been held;- 
The Club was planning a skating 
rink on the old tennis courts uu 
Harvey Ave. and expected to; 
have skating within a week, and;' 
in this tl)ey hoped to have the 
patronage of the public. This year 
the club intend'to ask all citizens 
to become members at a feeiof: 
$1.00. It was expected that the 
return of the soldiers would bring 
sports back *to their old popular* 
ity. . ' !
CARD O F  T H A N K S
W ar Veterans’ for the wreatE :
The family of the late Mrs. ',i .^ 
Hereron wish to thank their many . 
friends for the kindly help ’^ hd^  
sympathy extended to them. in^  
their recent bereavement, and ' 
they also wish to thank the Gi'eat
f ' t
lA
I
m
t i j i
m a  iMitowtiA cdttittttft Atm T IW fta P A V . iA M tfA ftv  iii
Hr  ^ f I
P ’/, H e n n i e ’ s  S e e i l s
‘ S M
f y
f  ^  ^ I
n!
Alwaya Opow
P p u d u c e  t l i ^  B e s t
1^',) K *
.'^ ■r " ' B o l i l  B r a r y w h o r o  /
W r ! « «  t o - t f a y  f ) » r  O a ta lo@ :u < »-^ ldow  R o a d y
\ r.' /
RENNIE COMPANYi.lM ITR8>■''•i '> ■ V M ®
I « i : ? B ; a i i ^ N p t L i r
Also AT TOlRONTO ' (  lUOdTREAL ' , WliWHIPICCI
GiWVENTIOIIS'HjlirE KEPT 
tUft DELE0ATES1USY
HON. E. D. BARROW TALKS
TO NEW SEED G R O W E R
Many Visitors to Multiple Event
“i
r v -
, t  beg t6 announce to the M O T O R IS T S  O F  T H E  
D IS T R IC T , thdt with a view to increasing my 
acc6mi?3odation for tbeir convenience.
",1 'U
U
THE OIL SHOP
HAS BEEN . <
V REMOVED
- TO THE LATE
riUSONERS Of MfU TEA ROOMS
Cor. Peiidozi St. and Lawrence Ave.
GasolineCoal Oil
OILS AND GREASES 
of all descriptions, carried in stock
GOODYEAR TIRES
tUBES ACCESSORIES
V U L C A N I S I N G
a ’ J. W . B . B R O W N E , P roprietor
The K ELO W NA TH EATRE
If 'any disappointment existed 
on Monday at the lack of visitors, 
and perhaps enthusiasm, at the 
opening day o f- the agricultura 
conventions' week here, it was 
surely more than made up ior by 
Tuesday afternoon and . Wednes* 
day, ,when meetings. and exhibi­
tion went with a swing that spoke' 
volumes for the, future of the var­
ious industries represented in the 
general conventions' program 
The Seed Fair or exhibition might 
be said to be open to the public 
on Tuesday morning, whcii the 
judging, came to an end. The 
Seed Growers' Convention was 
busy all day Tuesday and part of 
yesterday, discussing their vari­
ous plans and proposals for the 
first determined start of this in­
dustry new to the province, but 
for* which the prospect is moist 
encouraging and' cheering. On 
Tuesday also the,Wool’Growers' 
Association„held many busy meetv 
ings, which were’ also continued 
with full zest yesterday. The 
convention of the B.C. Dairy­
men's Association commenced 
yesterday morning and much bus­
iness still remained to be done 
this morning. The “Get-Together 
Farmers’ Banquet’’ takes place 
tonight, and tomorrow the farm­
ers of District G. institutes meet 
and commence their work.
Quite a number of prominent 
visitors are in the city, chief 
among them being the Hon. E. 
D. Barrow, minister of agricul­
ture. .. Mr. J. W . Berry, of Chil­
liwack and Fraser Valley fame 
as the leader of the co-operdtive 
movement amongst the dairymen 
of that district, now well-known 
to Kelowna, has also been attend­
ing the meetings. Many govern­
ment officials of both the Ddmin- 
ion and Provincial departments
(Coutinued from page I )
Two Shows, 7.30 and 9.00. Matinee Saturday, 3.00 p.m.
welcoming men of wide vision 
and enterprise Who would, there­
fore, make a success of the ven­
ture.
, The next speaker was Mr. Jas. 
R, Fryer, of Calgary, who spoke 
on experiences in field inspection 
and, seed testing. Mr. Fryer ad­
vocated home-grown ■ seed from 
results of his own experiences, 
having had ample proof that 
germination was much superior, 
resulting sometimes in a crop 
twice as large as that grown, from 
seed obtained from commercial 
houses.
Practical potato raising was the 
subject of Mr. P. W . Ankatell 
Jones. After dwelling on the 
needs of trucncss to type and uni­
formity he gave a few hints on 
the cultivation of potatoes for 
seed. '
Tuesday Evening Session 
Although not the best attended; 
this was probablythe busiest 
session of the day. Mr. R. M. 
Calmer occupied the chair. The 
irst speaker was Mr. R. H. Hel- 
mer, who sppl<^ c at first on the 
cultivation and care of stecklings, 
and of the cultivation and irriga­
tion of the following seed crop, 
of obtaining the seed, the thresh­
ing and the care .of the seed. He 
was asked many questions, in one 
of which he stated that from one 
acre he had obtained just one ton 
of mangels, which if sold at 60c 
would have produced $1^ 200. The 
cost of producing this had been 
$216.19, leaving a balance of 
$981.81 profit after allowing for 
rent and irrigation; For rent, 
they had estimated the value of 
the . land at $100 at 8 per cejlit ; 
cleaning had cost 2 cents per lb.; 
pitting, etc., cost- $73.50; prepar­
ing land, planting, cultivation,
'THURSDAY-A First National Attraction “ALIMONY” The tie that 
bums. Adults 35c; Children 15c.
" SATURDAYr'-^More Truth than Poetey" with superb Madame Petrova -^
TUESDAY~“ THE LION'S CLAWS” Chapter 15; Comedy and 
Screen M arine.
C6 ^ N G - “ r a E  SIGN INVISIBLE.”
' of^griculture-have^-been-visiting- harvesting,-threshing,-rent,- etc.7 
one or more pf the conventions, had cost $102.69. One acre would 
amongst them being Dr. Make, plant four acres, with rows 3 ft. 
I of Ottawa, Mr.’ P. H. Moore, Prof, apart and 18 imthes between rows. 
Stevenson, Prof. McDonald, Mr. These figures seemed to_arouse 
R. H. Helmer and many others, some doubt and much surprise.
I thirteen™  ANNBAt CONVENTION '' ' ister ot agriculture, was the next
OFJ.C.DAIHY«EH’SASS0eiATION I speaker He c _ , e d  upon
the pleasure of meeting the 
gathering - called to arrange for(Continued from page 1)
W A R M  F R E S H ^ A IR  M E A N S  .H E A L T H .
Plum bing and Tinsmithing
n
W A R M  A I R  H E A T I N G
Phones: Business^ 164— Residence, 91. P.O . Box 22
1 was that this year he had beervl^^*® new industry and new devel-
.........  ■■ “  ' ' ■ ' 96-presented with ho less than  opment for the province. What 
pigs from only six sows. This was had been done had been perform- 
the oi^y question which “floored” U d  in a rapid stride, he declared.
Prof. L. Stevenson came again '* t  *<> w*t-
to the front in the evening, lect- ' enthusiasm shown,
uring on “Forage Crops that are Naturally, some parts of this pro- 
flot as good as Corn or Alfalfa.” vince were more adaptable for
After this, Mr. j. W . Berry, of seed raising than others, and the .......... ............................
S i o n - ^ n u  c u r to L ;?  i n S :  P ft ic u la r ly  than d istrict also
with our co-operation?”
This suggestion was not for 
him to discuss, it^was a matter to 
be arranged between the growers 
themselves, and in this connee-' 
tion he reminded them Of the big 
difference existing' between the 
prices asked and the prices paid 
by retail commercial firms. He 
suggested that the marketing ar­
rangements to be made should try* 
to secure part of this big margin 
for the growers.
. Mr. L. ,E; Taylor was the next 
to speak, and amongst his re­
marks he expressed a wish that 
the care of scc'd growing shouk 
be placed in charge cither of tlic 
Dominion government or the pro­
vincial government, but not o 
both as at present. He also again 
voiced his desire to have experi 
mental seed growling plots in 
each district.
Replying to this, the minister 
stated that he was not in favor 
of demonstration plots, partly be 
cause one would be wanted not 
only in each seed growing district 
but/ in each city in each district. 
He was, however, m favor of a 
man being placed in each seec 
growing diistrict for instruction 
lurposes. As far as the province 
was concerned, however, if that 
was not thought to be the right 
organization to assist seed grow­
ers they were quite ready to stand 
aside in favor either of the Dom­
inion government or the ■ B. G 
University. But his belief was 
that with a reasonable amount of 
co-operation they > would achiev 
the best results^ as the Dominion 
government could supply and 
help with the purchase of seeds 
and the provincial government in 
the growing and production. It 
was already the intention of the 
provinciaLdepartment-to employe 
an 'official organizer, one who 
could help in a practical way. The 
department would not give the 
growers something. _to lean on, 
but they wore quite willing to 
belp_ the growers, to help them­
selves.
After Mr: Stevenson had pro­
posed that a provjisional commit; 
tes be* appointed for organization 
work, which caused Mr. M; Her- 
eron to urge consolidation of 
associations rather than form new 
ones, nominations were called for, 
Prof. Stevenson pointing out that 
as the greater part of the seed to 
>e produced would undoubtedly 
come from the Okanagan Valley, 
he thought all the directors should
a fifth arrangadTor the establish- 
picnt of seven Seed Growing Dis­
tricts in the province. Later; the^ 
election of officers for the coming 
year followed. Frol. Stevensort 
was unanimously chosen presi­
dent, with Mr. R. H. Helmer as 
vice-president. , , The ditectors 
chosen, and the districts estab­
lished and represented by them, 
were as followA: Mr. Agar,
Southern Okanagan, being the' 
Summcrland and Penticton dis­
tricts ; Mr. L i E. Taylor, for Cen­
tral Okanagan, being the Kelow­
na district from Westbank to the 
head of the lake at 'Okanagan 
Landing; Mr. W . Hayhurst, for 
Northern Okanagan^ being all the 
valley,north of'Okanagan Land-' 
ing; Mr. Geo. Strachan, for the 
Kamloops-Ashcroft dryHlt dis­
trict ;.,Mr. Eddie, for the Lower 
Mainland; Mr. R. M. Palmer, for » 
the Giilf Islands and Vanebuveif 
Island; and Mr. Atwood, for the 
Grand Forks-Kootenay district.
A  very long letter from Mr. 
McMeans was read by Mr. L. E. 
Taylor. This written, address 
gave a Volume of, statistics with 
reference to the growth and jpres- 
ent importance of the seed gjtow- 
ing industry on the, Pacific coast 
of the United States and com­
pared ' it with the  ^ pirovinCe of i 
British ' Columbia in matters of 
climate, temperature, rainfall, etc., 
all of which went to prove the 
possibilities before, the industry 
in British Columbia.
A  directors’ meeting in the 
afternoon brought the business of 
the Seed Growers' Convention to; 
an end.
- ■  J
K .L 0 . Hed Cross Sale 
Raises Over $700 Net
Saturday’s K.L.O. Red Cross 
sale, held in Trench’s old store, ^  
jroved one of the most success* ' 
ul of the- many 'meritorious 
events conducted by the ladies; of 
the RL^O.-for^Red Cross'funds7
K E LO W N A  PRODUCTS
During Convention W eek we are 
featuring Kelowna Products.
Kelowna Creamery Butter
' Always wins a prize in competition with all coiners.
Kelowna Honey
A  pure honey and a product of the immediate vici­
nity; in glass jars.
Kelowna Tomatoes
Grown, picked and packed right here'at home.
Kelowna Catsup
In  Bottles a'nd twjo pound Cans, a good line.
Kelowna People should use Kelowna Products 
 ^ whenever possible
S E ^ K  OUR KELrOWNA WINDOWS
IH E McKe n z ie  CO..LIMITED
Canada Food Board Liceasa No. 8-7364 RetaU Grocer.
operation” in his customary inter-1 '/• , '  .
esting and sometimes jocular j other part of the province, 
style. Other minor speakers fol- j was so adapted, but there was 
lowed before the evening . term- need, he recognised, for an organ 
in^ed. _  . ization to take hold of the'market
the Association for 1919 was pro- ^  lettergram received from Mr. G. 
ceeded with, and resulted in thej^- Glark, which though not quite 
following ; Hon. President, Mr. J clear  ^in some places, meant a 
Sardis; President, great deal in others. This mes.
Mr. J, W . Berry, Langley Praine; sape ran-—
Vice-president, Mr. P. H. Moore, ^  .
the superintendent of the Colony! .Consider it desirable that 
Farm at Essondale. The direc- j statement be made soon to seec 
tors, and the districts they repre- growers giving directions for
r / i .  - -
Steves, Stevestpn; S. H. Barton, Recommend your
Chilliwack. The Islands— G. S. consideration situation Saskat- 
Harris, Moresby Island; R. U.jchewan Co-operative Grain Co., 
Hurfprd, Courtenay; M. Dean, Ltd., which may be altered to
“ r  oT v- ,.7 f “ter, Armstrong; F. L. M i tche l l , Ip rov inc ia l  legislation audit 
Golden. Mr. T. A. F.'Wiancko, financial support. Suggest 
of the department of agriculture, proceed by appointment five pro- 
was again appointed secretary- visional directors of seed CTOwers
o^A^l^^s'ifzr^s^'a^ | prospective shareholders who
After this, the convention lis-|” ^y later be called together and*
tened to a report on the Domin-j *^^ <1 approve constitution
ion* Dairy Conference, held at and finally engage manager. Now
Ottawa, November 25 to 28. last, have special officer for marketiiiP-
This was read by Mr. T. A.^F. „ho will assist you in organising 
Wiancko, who gave numerous , 7. * m yigauiiiiig
explanatory remarks as the re- mpnths early summer.
port proceeded. j Believe Mr. Crerar will agree to
share equally with you cost of
Two more soldiers returned ^  minimum, revenue
the city on Monday afternoon, sufficient to ensure pbrmanentl}^ 
Lieut. E. Hoy and Lieut. G. Kin- period of years up to $2,500, 
caid, the latter having returned j ^®*^L$5,000, all payable
direct from Europe^ while the revenues exceed
former has been back several I asked to make state-
weeks, having been staying at I Rdowna meeting. May I 
the coast. j state you have matter in hand
suggestion which the Kelowna 
representatives refused to agree 
to. The committee formed con 
sists o f; Mr. L. E. Taylor, Kel­
owna; Allen Agur, Sumraerland ; 
Mr. W . T. Hayhurst," Armstrong ; 
Mr. Steves, Steveston and Mr. C. 
E. Weeks, Kelowna.
Prof. Stevenson again took the 
floor to demonstrate by examples 
the effect of impure seed and 
cross-pollinization. He explained 
before the . minister the need of 
protective legislation against the 
results of the “man who doesn* 
know” and the spiteful neighbour 
To allow inspected seed only to 
be offered for sale would be one 
means of enforcing growers to 
submit to inspection. A  long dis­
cussion on the Seed Fair Prizq 
List for next year followed, in 
which many exhibits were les 
sened in quantity.
Wednesday Morning Session 
The passing of a number of 
resolutions formed the first part 
of this day’s business. One asked 
for illustration plots to be estab- 
ished, another asked for the Do 
minion and Provincial depart­
ments of agriculture and the de­
partment of education to central­
ize their work, a third asked that 
a suitable circular.be produced on 
the preparation of potatoes for 
exhibition, another asked that the 
department of agriculture be 
asked to revise the seed fair prize 
list as per suggestions submitted,
the-proceeds amounting to over 
$740.00. After tbe expenses,: 
which are very small, are deduc- 
:edy the balance will^ be divided 
letween the Kelowna Red Cross 
Society and the present provin­
cial Red Cross drive. The bulk of 
the wlork was done gratuitously, 
so that it is believed there will be 
at least $700 to divide. Mr. E. M. 
Garruthers’ clever . salemanship 
of tickets for the ^Victory Bond 
raffle, resulte^^itt about $150 be­
ing raise^ d.><by his generous gift. 
In thanking the many who helped 
to make the affair a success,, the 
ladies of the K.L.O. particularly 
wish to mention Mr. A i'E . Cox’s 
generosity in lending dishes free 
of charge for the teas, and for 
Mr. Trenveith’s generosity in 
lighting the Xmas/rae..
/'•'7.3
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O N L Y  O N E  C H A N G E
> IN  C IV IC  O FFICIALS
No municipal elections are tak­
ing ^ace in the city today as all 
nominees have gone in by accla­
mation. The only change is that 
Mr, Geo. Roweliffe takes the place 
of Mr. : D. H ; : Rattenbury as 
Police Commissioner; Mr. Rat­
tenbury having withdrawn his 
name from the noininations rather 
than put City "land citizens to the 
4:rouble and expense of an elec­
tion. Mr. Bigger, Mn Trench 
and Mrs. Calder return to the 
Board of School Trustees un­
opposed. ^
Reinember the date of the Fire­
men’s Dance.
§ i
I
T H E  C O R PO R A T IO N  OF  
T H E  C IT Y  O P  K E LO W N A
Tenders for Fire Brigade 
Insurance
Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to Friday, the 
31st day of January, for insuring 
the members of the Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Brigade; the low­
est, or any, tender not necessar­
ily accepted.
For further particulars apply 
to Mr. M. A. Alsgard, Chief, Kel­
owna Volunteer Fire Brigade.
G. H. D U N N ,
Kelowna, B.C., - City Clerk.
January 16th, 1919.
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N U M B E R  27
Cioder Walks Find I Wants Govt. Insurance
Favor Witb Connell I for Tuborculln Cows
W 0 ^ 0 l0 liN tlO N S ^ ^ M A N ^
A^yvfli/r I
Wti^ATOR H. ROSTOCK IIS OUB3T OF HONOR TO OVER THRIcic
V i#i^NpRKD CITIZBNS AND FARMBRS<~<MANY TOASTS AND I Quiet Busineas Opens'the. 1919 Ses* I Dairymen Pasa Several Iroportiant 
SPBKqifRS, W ITH  MUSICAL PROQRAMMR, COMPLETES SUC> I aion I Reaolutiona
CES8PUJ;f EVENING.
In spite of the fact that Monday’s I of t*‘C work.of the B.C Dairy
Kelowna has to hark back 1000; Penticton
to the farmers’ banquet of three years Centre, $150,000; Pcachland, $110,000; I office, very I " ’' ’ ® w c c k  was inc pas
ago, to remember an evening so Armstrong, $405,000; Westbank $63 - business required attention. ”omocr of resolutions. • Amongst
i  ; '^roughly rcnfoyablc as, that of last 000; $h Point, $22,000. He be- K*'® application of Mrs. Elizabeth A. | M*cae^  rcsolutxons, the most impor-
Thursday, when over three hundred lieved that with the coming of purchase Lot 23, Plan 1346, r®"^' **‘® dairymen and to the
-'armcra and citizens of. both sexes Canadian Northern, Ry, serving many P*"®'" City for $65.00 was formally P"/*'*®' was that with reference
' yen.teriaincd , Visitors of the joint con*> districts now untouched, these figUrcs was also the application j tuberculin test for cows and
yc*>*ions ,to a ”Get“togcthcr’^  banquet would soon be doubled to $10000000 Mr. W. B. M. Calder to purchase} insurance of dairy-
at which Senator H. Boitock wds the The population of the Okanagan was P-®*® Plan 1303. *"®" « h®«-ds. The suggestion of the
,,. gnest of honor. ' Ttte a A. bill from the Penticton office ofl ™'*'^*”®” A  certain amount
in the Morrison Hall, which was filled tion per Oapita was about $300. Over Government Telephone Company aside by Uic^gdycrnmcnt
with Jong r tables prepared specially 160„000 lbs. Of tobacco had been oro- a break in their line caused by a}®® ®” msurance fund; to be increased
ihcnced
i lowed by _ _ _____ _ ________  ____
and< music, which continued with a [also come from the Kelowna district] i MiHcr for 230 hours at 35c per | ®‘‘c ordered to haye their co.ws killed 
ncyer-diminishing zest until eleven*} In proposing the toast to Canada furnace at the account^  of showing tubercular
thitty.; : The tables were spread with I the Rev. E. D. Braden asked the I hospital created some j resolution reads:
m A m : O F n A D E m
W I T H  M U C H  W O R K  O N  H A N O
PRESIDENT HAUQ REPORTS ON PROCEEDINGS—MR. P. DU- 
MOULIN URGED TO ACCEPT PRESIDENCY—HIS REFUSAL 
LEADS TO POSTPONEMENT FOR ONE WEEK OP ELECTION  
OF OFFICERS FOR ENSUING YEAR.
Tuesday evening’s meeting of the i Kelowna Board to their demand fdr^  
Board of Trade was the annual meet- a ' free ferry between. Kdoyrna anC 
ing, at which the election of officers Westbank. This is an old topic,(, but ) 
for the coming year is held, but the Board determined to have another 
owing to the claim being put forward try for this lohg.sought qbjCct,‘<^ ahd | 
that the meeting was not, a represen- Mr. Hercroh mOvcd.that the matter ' 
tative one, in .spite of an attendance be taken Up^gain, pointing oilt thkt, 
of twenty-four, the election of, both | with the scttlcnient of returniftd sol* 4 
xrcsident and executive have been dc-j diers upon the pretlent 'Westbank re* ( 
ferred to next Tuesday, when the} serves thc; need for crossing:the Nko; 
adjourned meeting will rccontinuc} free became much greater, Mr, ; 
business. j Rogers, who on previous oceai^onV
Business was of a very general had opposed the scheme, seconded 
nature,: practically no new items of-} the motion, pointing out that while he.'' 
ocal. importance coming forward,} was: still not. in favor of free ferries. - 
while a great deal, of time, was given } as a province-wide policy;; yet. . he 
up to the matter of .the election of the thought the government was dealing
® g?dd variety; of the products of the j assembly to drink Mso to the- health The belief'was expressed j Whereas the benefits from free and executive. The unfairly with us'in granting free
district, the itetps of the menu being of the pioneers as well as to the ven* h*"®* *>ad been sent to the dairy herds from reactors to the adopted the report regarding nes elsewhere but not in Kclowpa
proYided by >thc farmers’ wives and cration that'is to be; to the memor 
of the city, while the ample of the noble men who had mad>
supply of ice cream provided by the Canada famous, and to the women of I ' ' ^ ® ® ' * i * ® ‘«Kht that j sory act is -now in force; and where-1 i ... , ......  * .......
Kelowna Creajnery served as an apt the land. The drinking of this toast might be wiser to obtain this letter P s the present system of paying par-}®**V''® asking the government to a considerable loss. A large num 
illustration of the'quality of their was followed by cheers* for theP®*’ inspection before taking definite ‘ia* indemnity to the owners of the Indians on the ber of,other resolutions were referred
- ’ ' -- y - - ' It was also decide to ask animals slaughtered, while acknowl-r°“f *?®®* «-cscrvations either to the directly to the Resolutions’ Commit-Iaction.
Institute;.-'and a. 'number, of. - young} This was replied to by Senator H. Miller and Mr. Campbell to sub- j edging public duty to'share the loss,} ®* south of the j tc®. report on. , These, Tcferrcd-to
ladies .of. the city' was given the task ] Bostock, who called himself one of r"** detailed' bills showing' hours} i® inadequate that many individ- } Thi® resolution pointed out that a variety of suldects 
and responsibility of ,laying the tables } the boys of the Kelowna district on Saturdays, Sundays and at uals are brought to the verge of | v® were composed of I *hany^places. One
nhH A 4- ' I nierh# nniv 'bankruptcy, and investmehts in dairy I ®®®‘ ®^”*® *®‘’™‘" *  *®””* of which Jfuie oi the road v/hich. led Mr. 41^U
and came: from 
One referred to the
and serving the viands, no small task whichned him to recall the first t i m d ^ *  i '  —"  - ...........................  - ““ .m   ^  ^  ^ u t .. . < ____ _ .
as may be gathered from the fact that [he had visited Kelowna now 24 years I Duggan announced that a car} are made a hazardous risk and j JJ^®® ^®*"® u®?^  hy the Indians and j Moulin to ask  ^fqr an expression: of
about sixty young chickens werei cut [ago, when there was little more than coal had been orderd for the Power N"*! undesirable banking security, and} I*®*'..breeds living on them, it also I opinion^ jreg^ding the rule pi 
up for the occasion. The banquet two stores, a church and a hotel be- P*®®®® ®* P®® Aid. Mantle, whereas Jhese conditions are limiting r".®"*'®"®** *.**®‘ ***®*'® "® Indians road. The low ing of hands was -.
was under the direction and care of tween the water and Stirling’s ® '^®"  ^ further new cinder |<^ **c dairy industry to the point where} '’'^ **®*®^ ®®. **'^ ‘”*  .two of them, j “"animous for the’’right.’’ • 
a banqueting, committee, consisting of orchard. It had struck him on this ®‘^cwalks, made several anxious in- ‘'dfef must be furnished or much} *“® ®“® Lake and j A resoIution to the Dominion gpy.i:^ ^^^^ -
Messrs, p : B. Willies, Gep. McKenzie, visit that the district had made bet‘er h® ‘” ®® ®® fo whether the Power M*‘Shcr prices than at present be MJ*® ®"®.®‘ °**®"®8®“ ^ ‘®®‘®”5
M. Hererop and Rev. E. D. Braden, progress than any other portion of ^°^®c could not burn coal perman- charged for dairy products; ***®*' Pomted out that if the Indians |  ^®““"' supported by Mr. E- '
and to them and .tbeir small.army.of the _country.. . In referring- to the- ®"*^  ^ Public. Works Depart- Therefore, be it resolved that this T "®  Weddell, asking for war trophies,
■ —* — :j .l - . . J . . i>hi.v m,vh» secure some education, ! Kelowna was carried With acclam*-i^  '^
' ..... ' lation.--;0;;-
Turning to 'annual business, both'= 
;;DuMouim'■^ ■Pnd.';M^ f'MJ.fHere^ ^^
1 this, district and pointed out how de-} ®PPke a few words upon the ' good:. ■ 
sirablg this^  tb; those ^ort^ of Trade “
the evening,, the tables^ran the length
dance by the waitresses, who so ex­
cellently,-played 'their important part.
. ..The chair forrthe evening was taken 
by Mayor D. W. Sutherland, at 
whose right hand sat the Hon.~ H 
Bostock, while the seat to the left was 
occupied by- the acting deputy minis­
ter of agriculture, Mr. MacDonald 
After due justice had been done to 
the meal by the assembly, his Wor 
, ship explained to 4he visitors that the 
banquet > had been organized as a 
' means of expressing the hospitality 
and appreciation of the district to 
those who; had been visiting them 
and especially to those who had been 
endeavoring to educate the producers 
in the various, lines in which they 
 ^ wereT’ engaged.' Following ‘this,“ a 
toast was drunk to the King, after 
-which the Mayor called upon Mr. J. 
W. Jones, M.L.A., to make the open­
ing speech of the evening.
After a number of jocular, remarks, 
Mr. J. W. Jpnes suddenly swerved to 
a more serious, vein and called to 
mind-the similar banq'uet of three 
years ..ago, at which Judge Swanson 
had been one of the principal guests. 
On that occasion, his Honor had 
pointed to the flag and had told them 
to always.,keep it flying, and Mr, 
Jones referred, with pleasure to the 
number bf uniformed men present 
who had been overseas to help keep 
it flying. He then produced roars of 
laughter by his humorous reference 
to the chairman and .his years of 
municipal work, which were the same 
- in number as the years Jacob had 
served for his.two wives. Jacob had 
served seven years for each wife and 
Mayor Sutherland, he said, was just 
entering his fourteenth year in muni­
cipal office, but he: did not know 
whether he aspired to have a second 
wife also. The number of' business 
men present he declared to be typical 
of the.way in which they had always 
helped to promote local industries, 
and he believed that it was this .co­
operation of brains and muscle which 
had helped to make much' of the suc­
cess of the district (laughter). Mr. 
Jones next went on to make compari- 
•spn between the Okanagan of fhday 
and the Valley of 21 years ago, when 
only 76,000 lbs. of fruit or two cars 
had been shipped put, while the 1918 
shipment had run to about 3,000 cars 
valued at least $5,000,000. Kelowna, 
lie said, was now the largest fruit 
shipping centre in B.C. Our fruit' 
crop for the season had run to a
—WA vwsss^. xvcpi. uy. o e r - I  , • , . ~ • — -  . -.ri'***.-  . i k u , ur
many, and it might be possible that considered cinder paths made effects cattle used for dairying pur-
demobilization would have to cease better walks than wood: Poses, and that twelve months be i «  . ,  ^ . 1 i
He ?ould scarce help wondering wl.ai r ’ " ° "=  collecting cind- allowed for ihe enforcing of the said * " '  ® "as
Canada, with its small population of " '■ ‘c suggested, but the act; . ••'C industrial and agn- at the Board, was not better sup-
only eight million would do with its “Gaining of them from the canneries And be it further resolyed that this i, for | Ported, by^ farmers, wholesaler, and
H «e ron ,"a . presented by Mr. P. OnMonfin
pense.such meetings, as the present were 
very reassuring. . The exports of 
Canada were now $718,000,000, more 
double than when the war 
began, and if that can be kept 
up a great deal would; soon be 
done towards . relieving the burden 
of the war, and if the people will con­
tinue to live up- to the reputation 
earned by the soldiers the country 
will be, successful in the work which 
lies before it.
. A toast to the. Army, Navy and Air i ■ , .
Seryicei was proposed by- Mr. Anka- l ® ® —iX Council, on Mon-
Fife Loss for last
Year Was Only $ 3 ,0 10
Chief Alsgard will Attend Convention 
of Fire Chiefs at Calgary
' ' V. ■ ; .■ ■ II ' 'i..
A report submitted by.the Kelowna I 
Fire Brigade and read before the I
tell Jones. He expressed some ^ni?hx I *^ ®^  evening, showed -that there had j *0 -P*'9®®®d to Vietdria and j ask the provincial government to pass } ^^® ®**^*”®®® M d been ^87.
as to where the “army” began today, | during the} I glaring headlights) ®f.®
and the fair ’ — c-i*.
with the government fori a __  _____ „ ............. wv...
for both farmers and the“ fair'Vev K®®*’ resulting '  in” TVoTs T f } *^ ® P®®®‘" «  t*"® l«gl®la- iUegai. '""” } had paid their subscriptions,
had formed purt of the army during $2,510.00 had been ;|®".®‘ ‘^‘® ®®®®i®" ‘^at will secure The secretary read, a letter from ^  outstanding,
the war. But neither army. L vy  no? " T * ’®** i"sP«'ance. The fire at tlje ^ ®  ‘"®®"®"®® ®" eQuttable Imes. Ufr. H. W. Lillingstone. at London. business, Mr. M.
air service would have been able to greatest Mr. L. Mitchell, of Golden; hftd. a England, who pointed out that there “ resolution to the
have achieved victory if it had not r® ’’*^ * ’®®® lo®® >« this written suggestion drawn up, were no modern booklets of Kelowna k ‘ government, which should
been for the service of the mercantile Instance being $2,500.00. The fire asking for the aid of the goyf mment in British Columbia House. The sec-|T ®/®"*^^ '^ ®‘'"®® ?9ar4>f
marine, and he wished to include Day’s residence inh® be-given dairymen in outlying retary stated that he had been instruc- L adoption, asking for the
them in the toast, which was acknowl- ®^** resulted in a loss of $400.00. Parts of the province. One of h;s ted by the executive to despatch a pl;!i "? i "®  Kelowna*Vernon-At.' 1"' . . I OtllPr IncCAC nrAv*A U^a • t.  ___I Rt1<T0^PcfinnQ time ♦Ti a . a««4 I JI1 ..• •.« . . • - . 1^030 . At • I
.dians for every man to die where they 
Stood. The order came that the Ger 
mans should not pass, and they die 
not pass.
The. toast to the guests was briefly 
proposed by. Mr. M. Hereron and re 
plied to by Mr, S. H. Shannon, o:' 
CloVerdale, who as ex-president 
the B.C. Dairymen’s Association, gave 
emphasis to the fact that farmers 
were now recognised as one' of the 
cogs in the great commercial wheel. 
He was proud of the way city mer­
chant men were now assisting the 
farmers.
^r. R. M. ■ Palmer, of Vancouver 
Island, was the proposer of the toast
(Continued on page 4)
PTE. ARTHUR GRAY
WAS GASSED TWICE
Returned Home to. Rutland.
million dollars, whSe the products of 
the tomato canneries, etc.,- had 
amounted to nearly r$600,000, so that 
the district’s products for the year 
ran to at least $1,500,000. Vernon ran 
it a close second with $1,300.00; Sum- 
merland, $630,000; Naramata, $100,-
Pte. Arthur Gray,, of Rutland, has 
been the only soldier to return this 
week. He enlisted and left here with 
the 172nd Batt., and like most*of the 
other Kelowna soldiers he has seen a 
good deal of fighting. He has been 
gassed twice, and it is the effects of 
this. gas. that sent him to hospital in 
England for some time. He recovered, 
however, fit to return to France and 
serve on the lines of communication, 
though not in the trenches. Wjth the 
signing of the armistice he was listed 
to return to Canada,
The resolution passed simply ran:— [in spite of the fact that the instrument!
Resolved that this association ask] was here. He had overheard the man 1 a * w i j
the department of agriculture to give sent to instal it say that he was going ^  ^ hour yesterday morn.^
consideration to the suggestion oT F. to be. a jolly, good time before putting known v  ^
Laurence Mitchell, of Golden, for the h't i"' '  ^ "1 4  °  ?  1  fr °  ‘^is city.
calls three were from u n k n o w n b e  made to jarmers to enable} pressed some indignation that the! 
causes, two were from chimneys, two} them to increase their dairy herds, [work had not yet 'been carried out i
were from burning rubbish, one bush --------’ . . .  i.
fire, one from sparks in sawdust, one 
from fumigating fire, and one false 
alarm. The greatest amount of hose 
used at either of these fires was 1,200 
feet, while on three other occasions 
800 feet and over were used.
The inventory shows that the Brig­
ade has 2,500 feet of hose, amongst 
the many .accessories and appliances, 
also one 16-ft. extension ladder, one 
of 18 ft. and one of 48 ft. The re­
quirements for the coming year in­
clude 200 ft. 2M-jnch hose, 50 feet of 
)4-«nch garden h*ose, 6 firemen’s hel­
mets, gloves, coats, boots, etc., with 
a notation that the hose may not be 
needed.
The Brigade asked the city to 
appropriate the sum of $150 to pay 
their Chief’s expenses in attending 
the convention of the fire chiefs of 
the Dominion, which is being-held at 
Calgary. The council consented to 
this' request and announced that the 
money would be forthcoming.
MRS. GEO. RITCHIE
DIES AT  VANCOUVER
Mr. J. Austin went up to Vernon 
this morning.
Mr. Geo. H. Kerr, the auctioneer, 
has returned from the coast. His Wife 
and family will remain there for the 
winter.
Remember the date of the Fire­
men’s Dance.
increase; of dairy production in the
outlying parts of. B. C. Proposed by Ian expression of wishes' regarding 
F. L. Mitchell; seconded by J. R.[changes in the wharf led-to some dis
Three other resolutions passed doubt as to whether the change re 
^ ^ ® ‘ ' I ferred to was merely a change in the
Resolved that this association; go [ wharf construction and building or 
on record as being in favor of the [whether it referred to the wharf be 
system of buying milk and cream on j ing moved. Although the letter mere- 
a butter-fat basis rather than by the ly seemed to indicate the former, 
too prevalent system of buying by there was some evidence suggesting 
the gallon or hundredweight. Pro- the latter. Two decisions were forth- 
posed by M. Dean,;,seconded by P.[coming as a result of the discussion, 
D'* \ [ one of which was that the Company
Resolved that this association j should be asked to outline their plans 
emphatically endorses the resolution In detail to the Board so that the 
of the recent Dominion Dairy Con-j Board would know what it was pass- 
fcrence in November, 1918, on the[ing an opinion about, while the other 
subject of making .compulsory the [suggestion, which came from Mr. G. 
furnishing of records of performi^nce Meikle, was that the wholesalers and 
of sires and dams, or progeny-.of retailers should together meet-Mr. 
dairy sires sold. Proposed by F. L .! MacNabb upon his next visit to town. 
Mitchell; seconded by 'M. Dean.
Resolved that this asaociatioh
A I ^ . . - , passed away at the Vancouver Gen*
*^ f® Fo*‘I eral Hospital as the result of mastdid
complications following a long illnesj
endorses the resolutions of the United 
Farmers o f. Ontario in ..the following 
matter: ~The~^uc*afioh of the people 
in the production costs of dairying 
products. The non-re-enaction of the 
Daylight Savings Bill. Opposition to 
the increase oT express'rates. Pro­
posed by E. A. Wells; seconded' by 
D. W. Strachan. -
Matters relating to membership 
were next taken up and Mr. K. 
Iwashita was nominated and accepted 
.asla. jnember _ot Jhc__Bdard.— The 
resignation of Mr. R. L. Dalglish was 
Tc^etfully accepted. . ;
There were a large number of reso­
lutions from outside points upion the 
table for consideration. One of these 
was from the Summcrland > Board of 
Trade and drew the attention of the-i
and optical operations. Mrs. Ritchie > 
went to the coast several months ago' 
for surgical and eye treatment^  but 
the trouble developed, resulting yes--; 
terday in her sad death. The de­
ceased, who was fifty-five years of ■ 
age*, was a native-of Prince Edwar4': 
Island. She came to Kelowna with' 
her husband and family from Van-: 
couver in 1906. She leaves^  to mojiru ' 
her loss her husband, one daughter ! 
and three sons, to all of whom the ^ • 
city and district have expressed their^ 
most sincere sympathy. The funeral ' 
takes place, today, intehnent being r'l: 
made in the Mount View Cemetiry; 
at South Vancouver.
The disorganization in the schools* ' 
caused by the* epidemie^bf “Flu'? ha<: 
obliged the school authorities In most- 
cities to make a change in the date - 
on which new pupils will be admitted, -
'ormerly,--.ehildren~ who - had varrived*
at the age of six were admitted twicer 
a year, in February and in August; ’ 
This year they-will only be admitted 
in Augusf. V
'•‘V:
. 1 J - , . , mentioned that word had already [^® chairman :of the Finance. Goinmit*
♦iv ♦ ®®*-® .‘"®“‘^ 9n9e been* received from Ottawa intimating] showed that the assets amounted t j
,  ^ ® 9 equate indemnity I tkat these: Indians would be moved] to $1,547.67^  being comprised of $463.* t' : j
® - ®“®^ *®F®^  ^99d be main- away as desired and the reservations j cash in hand, building valued' at 
 ^ -  equitable ^ assessments frpm [thrown open for the" soldiers as soon j $939.34, and furniture valued ' at
^  ®® T®9^ ®" I as the necessary arrangements could j $144.50. ’ Receipts for the year ■ had
* ^ r u ii*® 9hd from. the J jje made with the Indians living on [ been $235.00 by subscrfptions*andf$150 ’
owners of the cattle: Lhem. for rent. Against, this, expenses paid
Be It further resolved that the im- i„ compliance with a request from .1*®** amounted to $217.89 and there’ 
portation of dairy stock shall be hmi-1 Vancouver for an expressed opinion r*®** **®®" $^  ^05 for depreciation, so 
L ®®®>’® -^ from the Board on the matter of for- ‘ ®^^  the. surplus balance for the year
‘ted "®‘'^ ® bidding glaring headlights on aiito- *1®** . **®®" $151.06, but against this
Be it further resolved that the ex-[mobiles, Mr. P. DuMoulm led the *"®*’® ^®® *^ ®. expense of the new
ecutive of this association appoint a [suggestion that action be taken to 5,°° *^®*® *'“""l9g to nearly $50Q.OO.
Mr. E. C, Weddell was a passenger, *. 
to the Coast thla tuorning., ' •
• X ,;
H »t>«AHfr ^ V f iH 4w ■»<i.*«-«*\'t»'**?“'l»'« ■.•fMWjOOli'*!'.: -tWx 1-fir • il- *
J>AQ® T W O
T H E KELOW NA COURIERI 0»g(i/iii7^i!y'!<j
A » 0
Okanagan O rchard lst.
0l*«O, C. ROSE, Owner. 
Ti S. UUFFELL, Editor.
O R C H A R D  R U N
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
^  / (Strictly In Advance) .......
U "ro M I? "B ,H irt  •'■' -"°™!,undcr«,ndin* of
» «r  year. To the United States and understand, too, that
'lMii>Mi{(ri)nii((i>.-i|tti(;iiuiii|iy,iiilijjyi
“Little drops of water, little grains 
of sand/'—-you know the rest, or at 
least you know tlie next two lines, 
and, what is more to the point, you
(, ww '=“»• u i u u
*?*'®*B*' - 2^.00 per I buckets of water and fair-sized rocks 
, ' "*• ( '' ~ ■ ' . 1  would n]ake the .ocean and the laud
1“ dcarquickcri Now, because 
vipontract advertisers will please notice Kelowna Board of Trade has not
I" ' ■* • jm .
The progressive and educational 
spirit of the modern farmer was evi­
denced here in many ways the other I 
afternoon at the annul meeting of thej 
i'armers Institute, but in no wayj
farmers? The meetings were alright IauThca^tny cidoraedT rcS t^^^  
except for the number here. The the effect that they were strongly in 
people have come Up from the Coast “ system of public libraries
but your own farmers have not come.'I/?** province of British Columbia.
The method proposed by the B. C.
' »f>Vr » punier wy , , . ., . . j
, Tuesday noon, otherwise they, can- snuply achieved innumerable
weekViseJe.*''*'** conditions for citizen, farmer,
To  ^ensure acccptancef all tnanuscripi visitor, such as the Wcstlmnlc 
: . should bo legibly written on one Ferry telcpiionc, prevention of Mls- 
;  ^^idc ophe paper only. Typewritte rv- i n '" : copy Is preferred. Creek flooding, and so on, some
The COURIER does not necessarily enough to claitn
'.endorse the sentiments' ot any' ** has accomplished nothing’and 
®9**^ *"!hutcd ariicit -  is useless. Instead of recognising the
^nntract Advertise- fact that byrpersevering and diligent 
. ; ?iaSL'*rikci!‘'® effort the Board, has been piling up
Classified* Advertisemcnts-Such as, rocks, and-pouring
Found, Wanted, *? the water to maka Kelowna a real 
:^ ! ^beading '"Want Ads." P'cee of God’s Canada, they arc pitch-
per word,* ing at the Board sharp-cornered rocks
r 'c " c „ ,® iS  ■>' - ' " - “ 'O
Charge, ,IS .-ants.
• Municipal Advertising—
12 cents per''line« 
eacR subsequent insertion, 8 cents per line. ', ,
THURSDAY, JANUARY 23, 1919
more seed potatoes 
fro» mmerlano
. tW  following, is a list of varieties 
potatoes for free distribution in 
, ^-Ib, samples from the Dominion Ex- 
T “5‘“*®ri*al Station, Summerland in 
of 1919. One sample to 
applicant; .. Those v/ho received 
; ^  last year and do not return
j- i '.®.. *'®P9.*’^  of their ■crop,..cartnot receive 
. a^^ o^thor sample-this year;- •
,' . Early—Early ■Northern,'^arly Sur- 
. prise. Reeves’ Rose, Rochester-Rose: 
liMedjuin—Empire State, ' Table Talk,
Eureka. . Main Crop —  Dalmeuy 
. Beauty, Drought Proof, Million Dol- 
i;: -, Russet, Mortgage Lifter,
Delaware, Carmen No. 1, Rural New 
V.Worker,. ‘Wee McGregor.
t o f  limiting the 
' varieties grovvn in this district to as 
, few as possible, the -following are
F f??Pf«raen<ledr^ ;^^  ^ _ ----------- ,
prise, Rochester Rose. Medium— r °  ‘ban to do things
Table Talk, Eureka. Main Crop— ------ ----  --------
Dalmcny Beauty, Drought Proof,
And Mr. Wionck<v was right. Surely /•, Proposed by the B. C.
It wnn tn ti e e ^ I Library Association of installing lib-
t was to the disgrace of our farmers rary centres tlirougliout the Province
ttiat at no time during the Wednesday I was given', In , the, Cpprlcr a'cvcral
meetings were there more than seven I ago, and it la to be hoped that
local ip,cn present, and for a short I *bc matter sdon ebme
part of the afternoon there vvcrc‘only S * ^ * * ^  ^°*’ but
thr<«r» An nrtn \*,r, t i I that It Will mcct with a ready adop-
Bircc. As one man was heard to re- tion. It is a generally accepted fact
mark: It proves that this is not really that the two great mediums of what 
a dairying district, or more local men may be termed “broader education’’ 
would have b|qon present.” And in are reading and travef. The latter is 
tile face of thi«i .'at the banquet the imposstblo to the rrfajority. The 
following cvenittg, more than one former is not partaken of owing to 
speaker spoke about .the need of the lack, of ready facility and through 
suppoi'Uhg the farmer. lact ; of instruction in what arc the 
llainly he needs it, for it woUld suitable books to read. This lack of 
appear that he is not capable of help- instruction is particularly a great
in '! r  amongst the younger generation,
tanep of that of the dairymen s con- though the school readers—almost 
Venhon being supported, pn 6ne par- the opiy sane educational books used
,Vv‘“‘' 9”^^  ^ our sadly antiquated depart-
sticlcers and sOmc eighteen others ment, of education — are rapidly 
who paid only visifs to the meetings I Reforming the young mind in this 
for the pure ‘‘cus3cdncs7’"of'pu lung(°”®lTi. But the absolute lack of,
down what others'are trying to build KoeWrnMn i in the hntimacy by people between the* ages
up, and all because they are too sel- w  5  1  conventions of eighteen and twenty-five of popu-
fish and lazy to try to do some of or essays'
the building themselves. The Board I f  L®t CJeorge do it indifference or poetry, is appalling to those who 
needs many new m em ^s I S  ^  is sincerely to h.v. . . .  .
who will stLd by and S  t l T S  k *be
Should the Canadian Northern 1,uild fi?"v“^^^^
then there will never have been a 
time.when the Board viras so badly
needed as in 1919 and 1920. The ^ e-Ln,,^ii °  o*?** it is
turn of the soldiers and the anticipated the visitors
ih.migra«o„ alone warrama ^ b o  'd /ar^r?
with men and money behind it. I f S ? , .  W  , farmers’ Get-
1 together Ba^quet-v, were city .business 
' *  * ■ . professional men ‘ performing
In a recent issue, of “ Industrial task of helping the
Canada” appeared a‘ splendid little bit r°*^® farmer to “Let George d6 it I" 
of advice entitled: “Ten Ways to Kill 
an Association/’ It seems to be SOI „ .
admirably adapted to this district that Why did Woman, who, we are 
we reprint it. Here it is:— J everywhere 'told, is proud* of the posi-
1. Miss as many meetings as you has-gained during the war,
can.- . I permit a “mere man” to reply for her
2. If you do attend, don’t come on toast m her honor at the ban­
time, but late. ' jquet the other evening? Was there
3. If the weather is fine don’t Kelowna district
think of going. . j ®®P®hIe of speaking a few. words in
4. If Vou. attend be sure and find a man had to he. asked to
fault with the work of officers andT® 
other members.; I . ^  ^ ^
5. Decline all offices, as it’s easier! wh.*i« tw n i -
---  • ' - vynue the women of this district
seem to be fiarticplarly strong in
J P H U R ^ M V , M M :
Five Rojses Flour ^ P^RICES^
F IV E  ROSES, 0.0;—A  Re.al Flour, 98a  ...................... $5.W)
B A R LE Y  CHOP, per ton............. $03.00. Per Cwt.... ....$3.20
M IX E D  CROP, per ton............ ....$64.00 Per Cwt :...........$3.25
(Good for one week.)
Aloo have ample supply of BRAN AND’ SHORTS,
H A Y , per ton...........$25.00. T IM O T H Y  H A Y , per ton.......$40.00
PEED  OATS, per ton....$65.00. Price on oats giSlod for one week'only.'- 
N O W 'IS  T H E  T IM ^  T p X A Y  .IN  YO UR. W IN T E R ’S SU PPLY ,
B. C. GROWERS, Ltd
Office Phone 306. Warehouse Phone 308
'V
B A R W
6/ Get sore if you iare nbt put on . strong in
, xjc i jj n F  ®o*hmittee,, or if appointed essentially
Mortgage Lifter, "Delaware Carmen I meetings. T ®  weakness
No.:.!,'Wee McGregor. Application chairman asks for your|  ^ ®".*^ comes to at least one local
 ^ for a-sample can be made by post- i^m' that you have none, strange that
.card to- Mr. R. L. Dalglish, or handed what should have *"!. h<>spital board is comprised n Jl
Ah > 9Py .-Saturday.. afternoon at - the
I bttt later tel| others i 
[ been done. entirely of men. This is , not the 
men's fault. At .the annual genera
a e learned'by experience the uplift-i 
ing influence of Stevenson, Carl'yie, | 
Barrie/ Thackeray, Holmes, Tenny­
son, and the host of other writers] 
■ivhose.works will live as long as man. 
This is apart from the tremendous 
■value of directly educational b^oka and 
Avorks of reference. If opportunity is 
given, “book-hunger" is natural to all 
people, especially to folks in their,
, feen-s, aind if" - this, jippetite is sup-, j 
pressed through laclc of material to 
feed on, one of the- great educational j 
joys of life' will be lost for all time. 
The cry today is to make the young 
people on the farm contented with I 
their environment. A public library, 
would not only add to their content­
ment, but it would give them one 
more of the beneficml attributes of| 
city'life. In the winter months, a 
iterary society, which would un­
doubtedly come with the advent of a j 
public library, would not only teach 
them which books to read, but would 
add life and knowledge to the com-i 
munity. Kelowna farmers undoubted- j 
ly moved forward when they regis- j 
t^ed their wish in this matter at 
their annual gathering.
♦ ♦ J(c
L I V E l i y ,  F E E D  A N D  S A L E B  S T A B L E S
Draying: and Heavy Teaming:. ,^Car for Hire.
Try Qur New Piano Truck.
' '.W 0 O D ' ,F O R ; S A L E
DRY P IN E  a n d  FIR.
GREBN  P IN E  AND  FIR
GREBN  COTTONW OOD ................
4^FT. iBIRCH, A L p E R  andiCoW O NW O O D
per W  ....... ............................ipKOO
$3.50
$3.25
$3.75
fT Pain ? Hirst's will stop it f
^  ful complaints. Have a bottle “n t h S K r  otter pain- ‘1
Institute Office. Applications should except what is abso -P® "f ‘he - annual general
be.sent in early. Mutely necessary, and when others roll I t h e  Hospital last year
' _ I fm  t n AS t> ■'
_  GROW A FEW  HOGS
Capital Is Required and Profit] 
Comes Quickly
up their sleeves to help matters, howl yas not'a woman amongst the 
because of the clique running thiries the year before there
*  m m
[ ng .,
9. Delay ybur dues as long as you 
can, and delay answering all letters.'
/lO. Don't bother, about getting 
new members, and “Let George do. . . j i>. . . . .  .
There is a place on every farm for
cause there is waste feed that they 'Wednesday of last week thi
>vill convention of the B.G. Dairy
prDdycirig pork is doing double serv- p”®” ,'^®® in Kelowna. This did 
ic<r, and taking money two ways at " ^  accident. It was the
:once. : ^  jresult of the persevering efforts of
':u . V , (some Kelowna people. When Mr
.Raise two crops'of pigs a year. It Lwiancko, the secretary of the asso- 
is the common practise in the East- elation was askerf a r tL
-cm .-and Central States and might day how the ^  ornciai part in its management an,
.well be .a more common prac.” f  in L ie  corLpondT^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^ control,-beyond .Ka. nsefnl bn, rub-
he bnrst out t " , !  • '! !  f s p l e n d i d l y  performed
vvas only one who had the spirit to 
A hospital seems to'be an 
institution so essentially connected 
with the ^gentler sex that it seems 
almost remarkable that they do no( 
show more interest in its management. 
The annual general meeting of the 
Hospital" takes place tomorrow, and 
it would certainly be befitting to the 
times, and to the revered world which 
women are building up about them, 
to see not only a fair attendance at 
the meeting, -but t^o see them, show 
interek^^n the proceedings and_play 
an ffi i l rt i  it  t d
Of • course we know that most 
grazing animals are of the domesti­
cated kind, and that not only are they 
the servants of man. but they assist in 
m.aking; money for him, yet the fol­
lowing extract from an issue of the 
Victoria “Daily Times” seems rather 
an unusual compliment:
“The object of the meeting at the 
interior city is to commence actual 
practical work in connection with the 
grazing policy of the Government."
But being in the “Times" it must 
be meant the right way.
KELOW NA CREAMERY, LIM ITED
Troop First! Self Last!
Edited by  "P io n e e r .”
A rnawican combine patriotism and 
profit by increasing and improving 
his herdS; ‘
Every ordinarily unused nook and 
corner of the farm should be brought 
to growing-feed for stock next spring.
• “Breed for quality that will produce 
maximum weight in shortest time,” 
says the JAive-^Stock- Expert.  ^ ^
Aibt asked to reciprocate by 
knging anything in• his turn/ Former 
members of the pack who have since 
become Scouts were also weiconie 
guests for : the evening, and the fol-. 
^^ihg stars, and badges were - pre-
Orders b I W d t a t  W
ing 1, .  P e t„a ° ,; ‘T 9 l t  Star, , ?  Second
r»„b- ^   ^ . A, * Frank, Fumerton, VV.
Duties—Orderly patrol for week, A*'®>'oyd,ElwynWilliams,HughMc- 
Uwls; next for duty, Beavers. I Donald Loane; Swim-
Buy your bey a Thrift Stamp.
Stocktaking Sate
ALSO SEASONABLE GOODS ^
m ic h  Must be Cleared Out Before the 1st o f February, b d l  . .  3 . „ . 3
, W e cannot mention ‘ ^ey are so varieU and the price will not keep on sale any length
• ‘ of time. For huge bargains make this your shppping week. anyiengtn
M A IL  ORDER R ED UCTIO NS O N  BE D SPR E AD S .
. 9^ New, Qean Spreads in White Dimity, Brocade,
Honey Comb and Marcella, $4.50 and $4.95 values marked 
at one price, v iz : $2.89 each. All are double bed size
' * A>cdy *»*''*«^ *»- auu JL^onEia • fOa c iti
Parades—The combined troop will Badges to Cubs Harold CUn-
parade at the Club-room on Wednes- Akefoyd, Gordon
day,^29th January, at 7.M p.m., and Elwyn: Williams and to
the usual basket-ball practices will be Lloyd Cunningham, Earl Wil-
held op Monday and Fridky. Ball, Bartlett McCarthy,
Th<^  Scoutmaster will be away from ^”4
town until after the first week in Feb- t "®t®/'°‘‘® Howard
ruary. During that time any one may and Elwyn W ‘lHams, and to
communicate with the troop through ,® °“*® Ball and John Aitken.
Troop, Leader R. Parkinson, or A riddle contest wac Kp14 •« 
through au, of tbo patrol leader,. eaeh Cub w r^ 'p p o ^ d  ^o '/ r^ l a
Scout John Butler is retaken on the] which the others had one miii- 
strength of the troop and attached to j^^® ^ ® guess. Prizes were given to 
the Beaver Patrol, temporary until r * ’® bringing the best riddle and 
1st April next, and permanently upon one guessing the most. The
his having repassed the. Tenderfoot r®”'*"®*' was won by Sixer Hugh Me 
tests and passed the Second Class the latter by Cub A. AIs ,
tests bv that timp thn gard with two correct guesses to his
lip
I/.-/;-
i
'^ If a
T A B LE  N A PK IN S
Mostly made in Ireland. All new and very even and
stout weave. Some are hemmed for immediate use, many are
not. $3.95 and $4.50 values for $2.98 per dozen. /
CRASH T O W E L L IN G
350 Yards o f Strong Irish W®ave .Towelling, with’ red 
border. Worth today 50c per yard.  ^.Special price at 2,6c yard.
credit. The prize riddle Was": .. „ 
church took, fire, what would be in 
the most dangerous position " Ans­
wer; “The organ; because the fire- 
engine could not play on it.”
T H f OKANAGAN
(Vancouver Province.)
— P IL L O W  SHAMiS
, Very heavy pure quality in hemstitched borders, with 
.button on flap. Our regular price, $1.95 per pair. Special, 
per pair, $1.48. ■ /  ;r ’
W E  P R E P A Y  PARCELS T O  A N Y  ADDRESS IN  B.C. E X C E PT IN G  SUCH GOOES AS H A R D W A R E  and O R O c y E ^ ;
'^tSr
> ia T IS H  COLUMBtA’S INTEWOR STORE. MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT H.
VERNON, BC.
I y e, e former before 
I the end of January. '
The following .Second Class tests 
have been passed: Kim's Game , bv 
Scout E, Groves, on t!ie 11th, Points 
of the Co.opas.s by Scout C*. Richards.
Ion the '8th,. and the Mile--at Scouts'
Pace by the former on the ISth of 
[January.
The Biigle Band practices are held 
regularly every Thursday at the fire- 
hall,' under Instructor F. Gore, and 
gpod progress is being made. There i a#,
is a tendency on the part of one or ^"®^. 9?any experiences, some of 
tv'o of the players to attend ve ry  | ®^”? *^**®*!,' —  ® is
irregularly, .which is not fair to either j There is a rapid
Mr. Gore or the other players l»ncrease of orchards that have
Lieut. HeweBon, who ha, htdy
taken the instructor's course for -I *®®*^ "®.« art of co-operation 
physical training in the army has I
very kindly offered to g.Ve tJ ^ co u rs^ ^  «>®«®‘* ‘^an they
to the troop, for which Purpose hq o/  substantial part
will be on hand at the Wednesday Proceeds of their products,
parades from 7.55 to 8.15 p.m. *^tcments made at the ' Kelowna
The Wolf Cubs semi-annual pres- fn ^  vMu; quantity
lentatiou ot Badge, and Bon-feed w a a L ld ^ k  from .hM diatrlS arc
 ^  ^*® "^ood- encouragement for the future It is
en $cho(?l, on Friday evening last, for the advantage of the Okanagan 
[ and they had a very good time under district that they are settled b f  a 
Cubmaster Gordon-^d his assistant, superior class of residents! The life 
Mr. Bartholomew. The, Scoutmaster there has attracted mdny wcll-educat- • 
was invited to present the Badges, cd men and women, who form cn- 
and on arriving was greeted with the lightened commimit}#.* clL*  ® 
Ringing of -o , Canud^" by the Paclc. Lell’T a "  Wc"Tnd'yc’i tu/cap^ai^  
rortnnatcly tor himself and tbc paokjot guarding their mafer’al interMtfl'
ir
'V ' arMttMDAV. JAWOABV ii. itu THE KELOWWA COtTRmtt AM P OKAWAbAN OftCMAftMflT PAO B tH R S te
i f i l S V S O I I l S *
i'.' I.f , , j ■ ■; • ' ■
''Sujpplies
FIm Inneriton:.. 2 Cents rcr word;
- mlhiniuin clinr«c. 25 cents.
I Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent per i 
word; minimum eliarffc. 15 cents.
, In cstimatiim the cost of an advor- 
I tiacment, subject to the mlniinuih
IVearfature Events 
To Make a Note O f
Dr. Mathisdn, dentist,
plione 89. ‘
W ♦ ' •
Tcle-
tf.
The Ladies' Hospital Aid are
notice
..................I
^ ile u y d t '- i^  ,„;v
'■■/y J- „ ;
f  ;i;'V'  Soft^'Goak.1;
if roup _  ___
I counts as one word.
If so desired; adVertJscrs may have 
rephts, addressed to a box number, 
caro>Of the Courier,” and forwarded 
to their private address, For this ser­
vice; add .'10 ..^nis to cover! oostajse.' ■
tilt* 14th February, Further 
will be given next week.
W  ANTED —Mlsccllaheons
Pfione 6 6  * Kelow fiar B. C.
I WANTFjf)” Spring ' tooth! Harrows, 
also Cocksliutt disc harrow. Box 
IV, Courier. ‘ 27-4p
Annual meeting of the Kelow­
na Hospital Society, Friday, .Jan. 
[24th, at 3 p.m,, in the Board of 
Trade Building.
Ml 1(1 iit
LOC AL and PERSONAL
Mr. Thos. Ryall left on Tuesday fori 
Vaheouver.
Constable Graham returned on Sat-1 
urday from the Coast.
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., left yes­
terday morning for Victoria.
BORN—On Friday, January 10, to 
tlie wife of Mr. Gilbert, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Trenwith ,worc pas- | 
sengers to Vernon on Wednesday.
BORN—On Friday; January 17, to | 
the wife of Mr. J. A. jennens, a son.
BORN—On Tuesday, January 21,
T H E
A  Firemen's Dan;6e will bch® die wife of Mr. D. Curcll, a daugh 
___________________________  given by the Kelowna yoluhteerr®*''
WANTED—Victrola, in good condi-| Brigade, on Friday, March j Mrs. Dave Crawford was a passdn- 
tibn. Give particulars' and price. K'» 19J9. Keep this date Open. ff<^ r on Friday's boat for San Fraii- 
Box>X; Cburier. 27-lp. | Now that hostilities are over the
Firemen hope to recommence | Rev. W. Arnold Bennett left again
Sale Continues
C o r s e t s  a t  $1.95
it v ^ r y , fe e d  Qnd ^alc Stabies 
Always lIp -to -D a te
COOK;; thoroughly, good, wanted at tlieir Anninl Rnll 
. Penticton Ho.spita,l. duties to 1 Annual Hall.
c^liide charge; of furnace.
m-
Commcnc-
on Monday afternoon’s boat for Pen- j 
ticton.
ing salary,. $55.00.' Apply Secretary, I, England service will be
Penticton Hospital Board, Penticton. I “ Jutland on Sunday afternoon
27-3c at three o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Petch left the 
iSttcr part of last week for. Van­
couver.
Several odd numbers and 
sizes have accumulated dur­
ing the past season, many 
of these are Special Value at 
$2.95 and $3.50 /and are 
exceptional value at the re­
duced price. These include 
such w^ll , Imowh makes as 
La Diva, P*G. Corsets, Royal 
Worcester^ Princess and God­
dess Corsets,
N o t e  the P r ic e : . $ 1 ' « 9 5
A t ^ t o  T r u c k s  f o r  
Q u  f c k  D e l i v e r y
ABOUT FIVE ACRES, suitable for 
'-Tomatoes and Onions, wanted for] 
rcitt, with option of purchase; miist 
he close in. Harvey,
Duggan & Davis.* . 27-2p
BORN—On Wednesday, January 
IS, to the wife of Mr. J. Ferguson, a
HdaipDraiiliig a Spaclaity
WANTED — Small glass' showcase 
for , counter t«
I Box G, Courier;
“The True* Function of Christian 
Living” will be the subject of Rev.,—, — ....
VV. ^Arnold Bennett in the Baptist | daughter.
Church on Sunday morning. At the hooivt n., ,
evening service he will preach on On Thursday, January 9,
‘The Proclamation of Pardon,” illus-1 Mr. R. A. Armstrong, a
Contracts Taken for 
Fruit and Vegetable 
Cartage of All 
, Kinds
, -  , trated by a chart. The Ordinance of j,
for counter top. Must be chcapj Believers’ Baptism will be adminis- Mrs. J. W. Jones and daughter f
t e r ^ t  the evening service. -1 Nellie, were passengers to Vancouver |
bn Friday.
T w o  S p e c i a l  P r i c e s  o n  M i d d i e s  
a n d  S m o c k s
16tf
WANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
STAMPS; made bn the premises. 
Courier Office, Kelowna.
P O U N D  NO TICE
Sapper John Bamling, of the Cana- 
GIVENI dian Railway Troops, has returned
FOR SALE
n o t ic e  is : HEREBY -------------------
under Section 20 of the Pound Dis- from Calgary to Rutland to stay with
attention will be placed, on the sale of 
Middies and Smocks, the values are extremely good 
and cannot be bought! for the -  ^  «  A  h
price torday. Prices up to 3.50. I  and i  « 9 5
trict Act, that one Sorrel
Pianos Moved
. . , — -------- Horse, I his father on the fruit farm.
FOR SALE-—First-class . alfalfa hay. j branded H—W  vertically on right 
P- Ppsh, Glenmore. 27-4p ( shoulder, was impounded in the
P R O F E S S IO N A l^
I SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE on Pen- 
dozi Street, close in, bathroom,
I cellar, etc.,- cheap for quick sale. jfas. 
Ingljs, Water Street. ; Phone il6.
After Feb. 1, the office hours of the 
C.P.R. freight sheds will be from,7.301
Lot 11, Block 3, Glenmore," on the I “ I"’ excepting Saturdays,
11th ri-n., to,,.,.,..,, lom | whcu it Will closc at 1
pound kept by the undersigned on
PIANOS. AND ' PLAYE R S  TUNED , H  t
REPAT'RRn *  PKruTT.A'rirn. (MANTLES for Mantle G il Lamps,
30c each; Lamp .Chimneys, 40c. 
I each; or 2'for .7Sc. Why pay more?
11th day of January, 1919.
G. H. WATSON, 
Poundkeepe.r
p.m.
R E PA IR E D  & REG U LATED
Charles Quinn^
LARG E
P.O. Box‘ 98. ’ K E LO W N A , B.C.
|jas.-IngHs, Water St, Phone 116.-
24-4p Auction S a le
Messrs, B; McDonald, H. Anderson 
and Ben Hoy'were amoilgst the pas- 
[ sengers-to Penticton, on Monday, to| 
I attend the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Con­
vention. . ■"■
Phone 361 Kelowna, B.Gi
Authorized Tuner and Repairer fo r 
Mason & Risch Co., and direct 
- from their Toronto Factory.
e U R N E  &  W E D D E L L
Barrister, ;
Soliutors and 
Notarieis Public 
E./C.rWeddelL'.^  ^ Burne.
KELOWNA,^B.C.
FOR SALE—Green Fir or Pine,' 
deljveri^ d in JCelowna at $3,25 per 
rick—16-inch wood  ^ Apply H. F. 
Dain, Box-150,-'Kelowna; " 26-4c
T H E  C O R P Q R A tlO N  OF  
TH E  C ITY  OF K E L O W N A
Tenders for Fire Brigade 
Insurance
of Household Effects,; Live Stock and 
Farm Implements,'
TJie Property, of W. N. KINNEAR, 
will take plaee at the Ranch,
I COR, K.L.O. & BENVOULIN RD„
THUKSDAY, FEBRUARY 6
Goods for Sale comprise: 
Household Goods
The Great War Veterans’ Associa­
tion desire tothank all those ladies 
who assisted them in making -their 
recent dance a success, and particu­
larly wish to express their apprecia-1 
tion to Mrs. Richards and Mrs. 
Butler. : - ■ _
Don’t forget the K.A.A.G, -Dance I 
Thursday, January 30. ' The boys 
have arranged some_ special attrac-
It has free clutch and also antomatic safety clutch.  ^ J.':
S A V E  TIME,Ti.- , ---------  S A V E  G
you waht m B.C. for B.C. people by a B.C, firm, is the one
Our price is right. So is our service. Write us.
tiohs and it is -to be one of the sea-i 
son’s best dance's. The hall is to be i 
Miniature Grand Piano, cost $90C; decorated as never before. There
Box
P . P , W O O D B R ID G K . Distributor*
KELO W NA. B.C. Phone 145.
Mil • i f  t ' l  vJi ctliU X IctllU, cub I I , V. V* i lit* C
l  enders will be received by tne j 1 Large . Oak Davenport (fumed), I c a r d  tables for those who wish 
to ’ I* _ ' L _ _ , --------. . . . . .
R. B, K E R R
barrister '
and Solicitor.
KELO W NA, - B. C. I Voluntjeer Fire Brigade; the low-11 Buffet, 1 Aiminster Carpet oSl2),’ ICACT yC l nW NA RFI1
- est, or any, tender not necessar- l Wilton Carpet (5x10), Brass Bed-
undersigned up to Friday, the j 1 Morris Chair (fumed), 1 Large good music and refresh-
| 31st day of January, for insuring- (fumed), Oak Writing Table uients. There is to be a "Floor Com-
'the lum bers of The“ l^ o ^ n a  Extension Dining hittee” tb make people acquainted.
■Table (fumed), 6 Oak Chairs (fumed),
N O TICE
i As required by Paragraph 3 of_the 
“Highways Act Amendment Act,‘
Herga Am bler ily accepted. I stead, Restmore Mattress, 1, Iron Bed,
C O LO R J^U R A  SO PR ANO  I furthfer particujars apply Springs and Mattress; I Dresser and
Umited number o f pupils Mr: M. A. Alsgard, Chief, Kel- enamel), 1
I . I Oak Drcsscr and Stand, 1 Pair Heavy
MAKES SPLENDID SHOWING
will receive a
for Vocal' Training, Musical Mdho 
logues and Piano. Highiest references. 
Apply, care o f Mr. J. F. Fumerton.
F. W .  G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. £.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic En­
gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor 
Burverrs and Reports on Irrig-ationWorks - 
. Applications for Water Licenses- .
KELOtiTNA B.C
owna Volunteer Fire Brigade. i w, •, m i , ^' °  j VHiite Blankets, 4 Quilts, 6 Pillows,
L  .. G. H . D U N N , 1 Eiderdown Comforter, 2 Bedroom
Kelowna, B.C., City Clerk. Carpets, Quantity of Linoleum, 2
Chapter 28j 1917, the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works liereby 
gives notice that- thirty (30) days 
from date it is his intention to discon­
tinue and close that part of a Provin­
cial highway known as the Old Mis-
January- 16th, 1919.
PO UND^ N O T IC E
A L L  K IN D S  OF
Sewing Machines
Cleaned and Repaired
W O R K  G U A R A N T E E D
F. E. S.— Box 314.
NOTICE is Hereby Given 
under Section 20 of the Pound 
District Act, that one spring 
heifer, indistinctable red brand on 
left quarter, was impounded'in 
the pound kept by the lihder- 
signed at East Kelowna.
J. C. ANDERSON,
26-2c Poundkeeper.
„  Presidents Mesdames I sion-Vernon Road, and more partic-
Reekie and Carruthers at the annual Llarly/described as .follows :— 
meeting of the East Kelpwna^Hed ■‘CoirtS^ ^^
*, Tx "  '  ------------  Society, held m the East junction of the Ocebla-Rainhow
26-2 I Coal Heaters, Kitchen Cabinet, 2  ^ -clowna School House on Saturday, Road, distant 1320 feet North and 550
Toilet Sets, Refrigerator, 1 Set China was very encouraging. The Society feet East of the iron post bn the West
was organized pecember' 15, 1917, Line of Section 22, Township 20,
and during the following year the Osoyobs Land Division, thence in a
were placed pnj North-Easterly direction, traversing 
roll. The Society met regularly on Sections 27 and 34, a distance of 2.5
Twesday Mtexnoons. __The a1 tendance Miles more or; less, t 
was good/up to the month of June, boundary line of Section 3, Township 
when the majority of the members 114,
Dishes, 1 Set Dinner and Tea Dishes, 
12 Dozen Fruit Jars, 3 Lamps; 
I Wringer and 2' Wash Tubs and other 
I Kitchen Utensils, 1 Gramaphone and 
Records.;
Bicycles atid 
Accessories'
ELECTRIC WIRING AND 
SUPPLIES /
. . . • t
Bicycles, Gramophones, Bab] 
Carriages and Appliances of- al 
kinds Repaired.
IIUrSOVED WEIDINO r iA N T
for Brass, Aluminum, Cast Iron ;| 
and Steel. Save broken castings.
.f. R.. C A M P B E L L
(Agent for Massey Bicycles.) 
Abbott St., corner of Park Ave. 
Phone 347
P O U N D  N O T IC E
C. D A  R. K
(Late Frank Knapton)
Boot and Shoe Repairer
B ERN ARD  AVEN U E
Live Stock and Implements
i r't I v j  n . I i ic i i m i i i i t ju i i i , i m u
1 ayd . Mare, 9years old; I ClyJe
Gold,ng 8 years old; 1; Geldmg, 9 L ,  ,he. fruit crop, and the Soeiefy-a 
yearn old: 1 Saddle Pony; 1 f.vc-year L,„,h waa carried on ehtefly by the 
old Cow, freah March 1; 1 t w o - y e a r - w h e n  the fruit harvest 
old Jersey Heifer fresh April 1; d gathered in, the Society re-eom- 
I eering Mower, 1 ntenced its work, but, alas, the Span.
/-pi ■ 1 influenza epidemic caused suspen-
Heavy Bob Sleighs Hay hork. Pul- an meetings. Urged on, how-
cys an o es. Set Heavy Team | hy entliusiastic presidents mem-
JattMaDt 'CliiBdIer &  SleplieD,
■■■'/■ ■ .Xtmtted"
I6tb AVC.& Mala St.,Vancouver, B.C.
M O N U M EN T S . H EA D S TO N ES  
A N D  C E M E T E R Y  F E N C E S
N O T IC E  is Hereby Given i *'•“*“ i ever, b  h i i  i  -
under Section 20 of the Pound ! iSet Light Driving Har- yers burily plied the needle in their
T-»._a. - a. A a. at .. SorrcI 3j4 tons; F r u i t ^ u d  thus brought
.......  ■ Hay Racks, 1 Planet Junior, y^,.
Eureka Planter, Plough, Myers  ^ -n-e sheet •
Pump; 1 Cultivator, Iron Harrow.s, ' Receipts
Cold-Frames and Cotton, 500 Sacks, Proceeds of December, 1917, eon- 
.Nail Stripper and Hatenet, Lawn Lert, $22.75; monthly dues, $80.65; 
Mower, Wheelbarrow, Chains, $177.65; donations, $37,50;
Shovels, _ Hose, Forks, Rakes and Kelowna, April, 1918, $433.95;
Sytiies, 2 pair Ice Tongs, 2 Screen' 7 t t ,
Doors, Camp Bed, Cross Cut Sav/,
Quantity of Carpenters’ Took and 
many other articles.
Piano and Ranch will be sold at 3
District Act, that one 
Horse, branded H-r—W  vertically 
on right shoulder; one Bay Year­
ling Filly, appears to be branded 
R.D. on left shoulder, were im­
pounded in thepound kept by the 
undersigned on Lot 11, Block 3, 
Glenmpte, oh the 11th day of 
January, 1919.
G. H. WATSON, 
26-26 Poundkeeper.
The Largest Monumental Works in 
the West.
-■*
I G r e e n  T e a . R o o m s
E L L I S  S T R E E T ! Pbone 253
I P-™- ' -
Sale Starts at 12 o’clock Sharp.
j Regular M ^ la  Afternoon Teas 
Furnished Rooms to Rent
TERM S—CASH.
O iigan B u ild in g  
P ia n o  T u n isig
Overhauling, Cleaning
. and Re-Polishihg 
—  JOINERY —
Albert W hiflin
Box 608, Kelowna
C E N T R A L  L A U N D R Y
G. W. Cunningham
27-2c AU CTIO NEER.
Washes ail kinds of materials every 
week with qir^I attention.
Laundry collected on Monday is re* 
turned the following Saturday.
 ^Clothes guarantMd nicely ironed and 
given a good appearance.
HOP L E E ,  Lawrfioce Ayb  ,  Back of Fire Hall
25c Buys a Thrift.Stamp.
•orator
needs Women Help
for Trimming Vegetables. 
Guarantee of $2.00 per 
day and I Oc. d box over 
2 0  boxes.
Garden Party, $203.70; K.LO. Cherry 
Pjekers’ Concert, $76.10; Sale in Kel- 
W n a  held in JaiTuary, 1919, $741.72, 
making a grand total of $1,774.02.
Disbursements
Donations-^ —Kelo-wna Red . Cross„ 
$733.95; Prisoners of War, $4(),00; Mr, 
Bond, Rutlarid, $25.00; the 'GrCat Red 
Cross Drive, $S00;00, making a total 
of $1,298.95; Material, $292.19; Adver­
tising, $12.90; Stamps and Stationery, 
$5.16; Sundries,•$33.95, making a total 
of $1,643.75; Icaving a balance in hand 
of $130.87.
The officers elected for the current 
year were: Presidents, Mesdames
Reekie and ' Coubrough; ' vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. _'Wright; sccretary-treas-, 
urer, E. ,Jenkins. . ! ’ .V '
The Society would like to take this 
opportunity to tharikjtheitownsp.eopie 
of Kelowna for their t ,c6*operatidn 
during the past year,'and trust that 
they will do their best to make the 
year 1919 as- successful as the' pre­
ceding,one.-
“The maintenance df-’this portion of 
road, as described above, is no longer 
epnsidered necessap;^ ' in the public 
interests.” -- ^
W. K. GWYER,
Feriticton, B.C., Dis. Engineer,
Jan. 18, 1919. v,- for the
27-5. ; - Hon. Minister.
Goods iBought and 
Sold on Commission
v/At e r  n o t i c e
D IV E R S IO N  A N D  USE
TAKE -NOTICE that Frank Exell, 
whose address is Westbank, B.G., will 
apply for a licence to take and use 
on-half cubit foot of water put of the 
West Branch of Smith Creek, which 
flows easterly and' drains into Smith 
Creek about one mile.from the I^ loUtiT 
of Creek. The water will be diverted 
i^ rom the stream at-a point in North 
Line of Lot 5, Registerd Plan 761, at 
a point about 30 feet east of the N.W. 
Corner of Lot 5, and will be used for 
irrigation purpose' upon the land, de-j 
scribed as Lot S, Registered Plan 761, 
psoyoos Division. This notice was 
posted on the ground on the 21st day 
of-January, 1919. A copy of this 
notice and an application pm^ auantj 
thereto and to the “W aterAwTl^H ,’ 
will be filed in the office of the Water 
Recorder at Vernon. Objections to 
the application may be filed with the 
xsaid; Water Recorder or jvith the 
Gotnpirbller ofrWater^ ^^ ^^ ^^  Parlia­
ment Buiiditigs, Victoria;. B.C., with­
in thirty days' after the first appear­
ance of this in a local newspaper. Thc,| 
date of the first publication of this 
notice is Jamiary 23, 1918.
FRANK EXELL,
27«5p ' , Applicant.
e
G. W.
IINNINGHAM
A U C T IO N E E R . 
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wharf
FLO U R  A N D  FEED  always 
in Stock at Lowest. Prices.
Agent lie
B a n k o
B e r k s h i r e  H o g s
Registered Boars and Gilts 
sired b y . H O M E W O O D  
LE A D E R - 3rd (imported 
from U.S.A.) Grandson of 
the G R AND  C H A M PIO N  
Boar of the World.
Price^ $25 at 3 months old.
Homewood Leader 3rd^  
Service Fee, $5.00. "
Bankheail Orchard 6q.,Ud
Kelowna. ' " :  j
t ^
The “Cyclone” Wood Saw
and Utility Power Plant, 4 H.P. EN G IN E
i i i i i i 'l i
' ) r 1' '
i“ ,T1 ' I I .? f
' i . ' i"fi ,1
•'“'fiSisSKsiS': '.‘S;
s i  ” i
TMvftWAV^  JAMUAftV i i  illlT
f T P
^ i
H
f
i n
CHEVROLET
The light, reliable Car, fully equipped, electric starter and 
lights, economical to operate (will average up to 30 miles per 
gallon of Gas) easy to start, easy to drive. '
The Car best suited for this country.
Model 490......27 H .P ........<.......$1,085
Model F.A....37 H .P .................$1,585
r .  O . B . K IC LO W N A .
M. A . ALSG AR D
C H IC yR O L ID T  A G E N T  - - K E L O W N A * B. C.
Removal Notice
School Column
BOARD OF TRADE ENDS YEAR  
W ITH  MUCH WORK ON HAND I
By JAMES r.ORDON, Principal, (Continued from page 1.)
I 4 » W VK , i ^» I «4 VW 1 »•« f , ' 
1 1* ii !*■ I» L i
I  beg to announce to the M O T O R IS T S  O F  T H E  
D i s t r i c t , that with a view to increasing my 
accommodation for their convenience.
T H E  O I L  S H O P
H AS B E E N
R E M O V E D
TO  T H E  L A T E
PRISONERS OF WAR TEA ROOMS
Gpr., Pendozi St. and Lawrence Ave.
Coal Oil - - Gasoline
O ILS AND G R E A S E S  
 ^ ol all descriptions, carried in stock
G O OD YEAR T IR E S
T U B E S  A C C E SSO R IE S
V U L C A N I S I N G
‘. iT . ’ i ' h. ’’.' T  wk tl.o Kolown. Automobile A..oo-
, T m  <n P m- o f  *5 l « l « "  to tuk. .Imllor octlon,
m nSl of  ^ lUgUMtlon Iroiil Mf. KllHoll lliat
ilir..t.uli..io fit, U.1 I* f  ni , r**^i*l tko Honnl nhoilld U|i)iolt)t Bomo oito
! . , °  .C™?' It. 0 confldcnllBl poiltlou to „bi«h,‘
iilfio 'in n r^t r * o®,’* I tU-’lUal figurofl Ol Hlll|>IIIUIltH ffOlll lIlValso iu part of tlic I"t.rniodlato
** ur»r>pp u  ^ houioH, and proKoiit for publlculloiMiiul
o f'ru :irT ic7 °in * '.ddu io^  t o 1 i : > r . T ? i " r "
pahtting througbom ?ho acbool. til .‘" ^ T t '
addition, aho alao organized an ocea.I or, *0 0  .j 1 1
aional eoneert for the entertainment , « » " « • '"> I.ro.l-|
of the parent.. But o»h.g to the war topor tor he
condition, her eervleea had to be dla- k ' " ^  ■'’‘.''’k?'" *?'
penecd vritl. and drawing and paint- " ‘.Board. The apppre-|
log, and Binging were handed back
to tho teachers. The drawing and / ' ' ' “7.?'"™'* ^
painting were faithfully attended t o i r ' . « ““’“ ‘; * ’, ' ' ' ' ' ' ‘’ 
but hecanse manual training, domes- « ‘c d rectoratc was later
tie seienee and school gardening have expressed by Mr. Rnffel
been added to the school enrriculum ' ' "  I™ ““<> "■'•‘“‘-I
without any deductions in the past tk« ‘““"■“S year was then
four years, it is little wonder that the I appcarc o be u
grades affected by these additiogs '‘f ’?"" ■”“«er. however, the desire
should not he in any hurry to take ° - l
up. singing which is only an optional “ °.fkskonId accept the presidency,
subject for which they get no profos- r  , n * “gional credit grounds of both lack of time and the |
I liave found one supreme difficnl- ““kk»e‘ given to the Board by^
ty, and that is that very few of oar ‘’" ’“ ''k a-td^meinbcrs. He eapressed
,teachers are qualified to teach music .k'!
except by rote. Rote singing is good “ '" " .k P  “ “ k''% "Preae” at.ve
recreation, bat it is of little value r '
educationally. We need a systematic " ’' " i ' "  P'''?’' ' " ' ’
eonrse of study right up through the ™ '" ' k ' , » '
school, supervised by someone who Penticton. After I
understands music and can teach. A " 'P”® and heated debate this was | 
full-time supervisor is not required r ' " ' !  " P ^ ' ^ '  “ acting ad-
[but one who can spend an hour in I 'k "™ '" Tuesday.
.:)CTiTn V L lr - 'i 'lf/fTvn
Sin! S' : '
i # ! . '  V ' ITour Money
is Safe in
Buy now for $4 . 0 0  
Sell istday of 4 9 2 4  
for. $5 . 0 0
Government Security
Your W-S.S. can bO f!|»gi«terod to Booure you oaalnat 
loan byai^nlti flro or othorwlso.
Thrift StomRQ^ c^oot 25 cents each. 
Sixteen oh A’T h rift Cak*d are 
exchangeabto'Cor one Wm«Savingo 
S t a m j^
SOLp«WHER£ YOU SEE TTilS SIGN
\ /
18
school is absolutely necessary if any ® meeting ,n-
real educational.results are to be ^Secretary
obtained McTavish, Messrs. A. L. Baldock, J.
J. W . B . B R O W N C . P rop rie to r
The K E LO W N A  THEATRE
I obtained
Most of us in our school days weVe 
taught some kind of singing, but there 
were many subjects missing' from the 
course of study that ard'now included 
and music has beeh more or less 
crowded out. Personally, I think it 
is wrong to crowd it out; but there 
is the fatt—it has been. This heap­
ing oT one subject after another on 
I t<f the school curriculum' without anj'
I regard to the training of the teach­
ers in these subjects savours very 
much of slave-driving in a professipn 
I that has been all too docile.
Ball, A. A. Ballard, W; Bromlcy- 
Browne, W, Crawford, P. T)uMouIin, | 
G. A.'Fisher, J. A^. Forster, J. Gal-j 
braith, F. W. Groves, M. Hereron, K. 
Iwasbita, J. B. Knowles, J. Leathley, | 
G. A. Meikle,_R. Morrison, T. Morri­
son, G. A. McKay, H. F. Rees, L. V. 
Rogers and T. S. Ruff ell.
Years an d iifeai^  ^  
Gloriou^ M usic
BIG CONVENTIONS’ BANQUET  
PROVES ENJOYABLE AFFAIR I
(Continued from page 1)
Two Shows, 7.30 and 9.00. Matinee Saturday* 3.00 p.m.
T Q N IC H T -^ ‘‘The. Sign Invisible*** with MitcheU Lewis* who 
was Pdleon in “The Barrier.** Adults, 3Sc; Children, ISc.
SATUR D AY*-M abel Normand in “The Venus Model.*’ The 
story of a girl who found a fortune in a bariiing suit.
TVDSI5AY~***The Lion*s Claws*** and other good pictures.
to Agriculture. He referred to the 
Ths attsndaaca at school is v c r y r ° *  'T ' . s '”' Jl''
much better this week and things are ,"J°™ k ' 'koPeht might bq looked
consequently much more cheerful.' 1 ° ^  “ • J ' S  {“"I• the district. He had been Struck with
T h e New Edis,oh. Diamond Amberola 
is a marvelous ^ 'Invention, even for a, 
genius like Thpinas A. Edison. So 
p e rfe c t is its-^ co n stru ctio n  and 
. mechanism, that |t will give you years 
and years o f  exquisite pleasure without 
the bother and .expense o f  providing 
and changing mietal needles.
W ARM  FRESH AIR MEAN
w. a. SCOTT
Plumbing arid
W A R M  A I R  H E A T I N G  
Phones: Business, 16^Residerice, 91. P.O. Box 2 2
broad spirit of hospitality cxist- 
I ’ along ing .everywhere in the district, which
w^h Ur Berry ex-President of the .he felt wks worthy of as much con- 
Schoql Trustees Convention, visited gratulation as was agriculture. He | 
the school on Thursday. We are al- thought it was largely due to the
ways glad to see visitors at school, Lomea^ ^^  had been
It saves us from that isolated feeling „aj„tained during the war. The in-1 
I which we are so apt to get in school. | justry was one of the greatest impor-|
. ” ‘ jtance in B.C. because of the ill-bal-
I WEATHER REPORT FOR ■ j anced community due to the moun-
EDISON
D I A M C a W  A M g l B R O L A
has a diamond reproducer point iilliit never weara out.* 
And the AM BEROL RECORDS—almost uiiwear-: 
able and nearly unbreakable-~havp.‘been played 3 ,0 0 6 ; 
times in laboratory tests without showing Qpticeablti 
signs of wear.
MONTH OF DECEMBER nature of the country. Agrk
•culture and immigration were two
Compiled by . G. R. Binger, Observer. to encourage in Brit
' I ish Columbia;
H o w  T o  H a v e i> F r e e ,
K E O W N A  PBODUCTS
" During Convention W eek  we are 
featuring Kelowna Products.
K e l o w n a  C r e a m 6 r y  .  B u t t e r
Always wins a prize in competition with all comers.
K e l o w n a  H o n e y  '
A  pure honey and a product of The immediate vici­
nity, m  jars.
Rain
.68
.25
Snow I Prof. MacDonald, the acting deputy- 
.—.I minister of agriculture, in replying to 
I this, referred principally to the
.14
.25
1 - 1,..
j|and packed right here at home.
K e l o w n a  C a t s u p '
In Bottles and  two pound Cans, a good line.
Kelowna People should use Kelowna Products
whenever possible
S E :E  o u r  K E L O W N A  W IN D O W S
TH E M CKENZIE C 0 .1IM IT E D
Canada Food Board License No. 8-7364 Retail Grocer.
Means 36.29 29.03 1.32
Total precipitation for month, 1.48. 
(10 inches snow equals 1 inch rain).
Q R I P ,  I I F U E N U
Hamnn’tt Wteard O il a  Rallablo, 
Aattooptio PravooUvo
During Jnflaenza epidemics spray 
the. nose and throat several times a 
day with one part Wizard Oil and 
two parts water, using an atomizer. 
If you haven’t an atomizer, gargle 
the throat and snuff the mixture up 
the nose. This treatment sets up an 
antiseptic wall of defense against 
“Flu ’ germs.
Chest colds and sore throat lead
.— I awakening that was takiiig place ilT 
jthe province in the. world of agricul-
— j ture and horticulture. He mentioned
— l also that an exhibit of fruit was going
— I from British Columbia to Lyons, 
__ France, and included in this was a 
^  j special exhibit from the Okanagan.
In a speech full of humor, Mr. J. 
—_ j W. Berry, of ■^Langley- Prairie, pro- 
1.62 jposed the toast to the Dairying In- 
—.jdustry, and with this he coupled the 
names of Prof. Westover and Mr. P, 
|H. Moore. He commenced by telling
— jthe story of Adam and Eve, whose 
_  I Garden of Eden had been in the Kel-
— I owna district, but later, when they 
^  I became forced to consider the feed- 
—.jing value of milk, they had gone •into
— jthe dairy business, and moved, he
— I was sure, to the Fraser Valley. > Al-
— most the only serious part of liis 
_|speech was when he declared that in-
— I Stead o f farmers leaving their pro­
gress to the powers that be, they
— j should themselves become the "pow- 
_  I ers that be.'’ Both Mr. Westover anc
_ Mr. Moore made suitable replies.
— I The toast to the ladies was pro- 
I posed by Mr. Mitchell, of Golden, and
— replied to by Mr. Sadler in a most 
1.6 2 1 prettily turned speech of the highest
quality.
In between the various toasts and 
speeches, musical items were given, 
and were met with the greatest appre­
ciation. These consisted of a violin 
solo by Mr. Drury Pryce, which was 
encored; solo by Mrs. Braden, “Dev­
on,” and encore; “The Veteran's 
Song,” by Mr. Geo. McKenzie, and as 
an encore, “Toher.mory,” which again 
was so warmly encored that Mr. Mc­
Kenzie obliged with “I'm Going to 
Marry Carry.” Mr, Mitchell, of Gold­
en, who wore invisible cap and bells 
for the evening, told many funny 
stories, remarking also on the de­
voutness of Kelownians whom he was
We. want to put .you in a position where you can decide 
that the entertainment, education and .instruction vour- 
entire family would receive from ^
this almost human^instrument, are 
worth many times the cost of the 
Amberola. Simply ask us to send 
you an Amberola and a choice 
selection of Records. Play them in 
your own home, over and over again, 
and then if you decide to keep the 
putfit, we will arrange terms'if you 
like. '^ If you do not care to keep the 
outfit, simply, notify us and we will 
send for it. ®That*s all. i77
C r a w f o r d  &  C o .
flu Xm  .rilM* JNoaMA AmNrvhk
K r i o w n a *  B . C .
V a n w i i M i
Ford Cylinders Rebored
Dunlop Tires and Sundries* Veedol M otor Oils 
Osgood Lens, Storage Batteries Charged and Repaired 
Starting &  Lighting Work a S p eeialty
G  A S O L  I N  E
Accessories of all K inds. Lawn Mowers Sharpened
Car for Hire Day &  Ni^ht
I u uicM ivci n n
W iM ?f Off b?f6w*thej “Lord gie
into dangerous influenza. jus a good conciet o' ourselves,” which.
Get it from druggists for 30c. If he claimed, proved the efficacy of 
vA?r® *** M**- J- W .. B. Browne .was
E?er constipated oHiave sick head- of 'Thora,'*
ache? Just try Wizard Liver Whips, {obliging .next with 'Two Eyes of 
pleasant little pit]  ^pills, 30c at d r ^  Grey.” Mr. H. Tod Boyd accom- 
gists. Guaranteed. panied the various artists.
i CSuairfM K«xw«n
‘  ■' ICanfor Mokiroll c. 
Frico 11.00
k e : l o w n a  g a r a g e :
DAY PHONE 252 NIGHT PHONE 253
„. . ...... . ........ ........ . ..._ _ _... .... .... .
J
